
SI/K BUILDINGS
Sick building syndrome may be
caused by man-made mineral fibers
floating in the air from ceiling tiles,
insulation and ventilation systems,
according to Cornell studies.

O M MENTARIES
A student and skfl members comment
on the representation of minor'lty
cultures and on the role of hunting in
America.

Fedem l K nds
for œ search

'

n steadyœ m al
By I=rry Bernard

Think federal research dollars are drying up? Not ex-
actly.
Despite concern that money from federal agencies tbr

tlniversity research has been declining, Cornell's records
show that research expcnditures from federal sources has
increased since last year - by 8.2 percent, or almost $15
million.
Further, the proportion of research dollars that comes to

Cornell from the federal government has remained the same
for the last decade - about 79 percent of all sponsored
research funding. That's the same percentage in 1983 as in
1993.
G'rhis is interesting,'' said Jack Lowe, associate vice

President for research and director of sponsored programs.
Gover the last 10 years, the federal portion of Cornell
research expenditures has been virtually identical. abso-
Iutely flat-A lotof peoplethink it hasbeen-declining. But it's
not. To me, this is somewhat reassuring.''
Lowe said that the numbers show that Cornell continucs

to do a good job attracting grants. Ktof course obtaining
grants is very competitive. But one thihg this tells me is that
Cornell has such diversified support, even though programs
may come and go at the whims of agencies, in the Iong run.
federal support is really very steady.
RW hat this says is that our faculty is quite good at

maintaining funding,'' Lowe added.
He stressed that he did not mean to indicate federal

money was pouring freely into Cornell coffers. tiFaculty
Still have to remain diligent,'' he said. tt-rhey have been
doing a good job, but it's getting tougher. Still, it's not all
gloom and doom. W e are holdingourown in gettinggrants.
It takes Ji lot of work, but we're doing it-''
Of all the federal moneycomingto Cornell forsponsored

rtsearch this year, 80 percent is from the National Science
Fbundation and the National Institutes of Health - that's
$159 million out of $198 million total federal grants. The
$198 million represents 66 percent of all total research
dollars, a fàr lower percentage than at other research univer-
Sities. Cornell ranks fifth in sponsored research nationally.
Yotal research spending lhis fiscal year is almost $298

Continued on page 6
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By Roger Segelken

ALBANY Speaking to agriculture
industry representatives who were prima-
rily interested in results of applied rcsearch,
Cornell Presiàent Frank H.T. Rhodes last
week called for continued support for the
basic-research iéinfrastructureg' that under-
lies modern technology.
Ràodes was one of the keynote speakers

at the Governor's Conference on'Agricul-
tural Science and Technology, held Nov. 9
and 10 in Albany.
The meeting, which was organized by

the state Scicnce and Technology Founda-
tion and the Department of Agriculture and
Markets, was attended by about 300 leaders
of the state's agriculture lndustry, state offi-
cials, legislators and lcgislative staffersvand
rescarchers and educators.
More than 30 Cornell faculty members

and extension specialists reported results of
rescarch and technology-transfer in the ar-
eas of fruit, vegetable, horticultural and
dairy science.
Conference speakers included Gov.

M ario M . Cuomo; Comm issioncr of Agri-

culture and M arkets Richard T. M cGuire;
Science and Technology Foundation Ex-
ecutiveDirectorH.Graham lones; and New
York Farm Bureau President Charles E.
W ille. Also speaking were David L. Call,
dean of the College of Agriculture and Life
Sciences; Lynn W . Jelinski, director of the
Cornell Biotechnology Program's Center
for Advanced Technology; Peter G. Ten
Eyck, presidentof Indian LadderFarmslnc.
and a Cornell trustee; Kenneth A. Barton,
vice president for research and develop-
ment of Agracetus Inc.; Daniel B. W alsh,
president of the Business Council of New
York State; and Charles F. Saul, president
and chief executive officer of Agway Inc.
n econferencecouldhavebeenacornell

reunion with the presence of so many uni-
versity alumni on the speakers roster, in-
cluding Susan E. Offutt, executive director
of the National Research Council Board on
Agriculture; Kenneth E. W ing, president of
thesuNY collegeofAgricultureandTech-
nology at Cobleskill; and Jane E. Brody,
personal health columnist for the New York
Times.

Continued on page 6
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B> FS
. Qeants: The President's Council of
Cornell W omen isseekingapplicationsfrom
faculty, students and staff for grantsof up to
$2,500 to support research on any subject by
women faculty or students or projects by
faculty, staff or students that would particu-
larly serve women. Applications will be
evaluated on the statement of objective,
research design, clarity of writing, feasibil-
ity, appropriatcness of budjet and strength
of recommendations. For lnformation and
to apply. contact the council at 255-6624.

K Dining hours: Risley, Sage and Balch
dining facilities will close aftcr dinner on
Nov.z3fortheThanksgivingholiday.clos-
ing after lunch on Nov. 24 will be Jansen's,
Robert Purcell,rrrillium, M alott, Ivy Room,
Dial LUNCH, Okenshield's, Hughes,
n eory Center, Martha's and the Big Red
Barn. Closing at 2:30 p.m. on Nov. 24 will
be Straight Scoop, Straight from the Oven
and thc Commons Coffee House. Closingat
3p.m.on Nov. 24 will be the Alfalfa Room.
Sage will open foratraditional holiday feast
on Thanksriving Day from 1 to 3 p.m. AlI
dining servlces will resume with dinner on
Nov. 28.

K Bus le- ioe: Bus schedules during the
Thanksgivingbreakareasftlllows: ForBlue
Light buses, Route 92 will run as usual and
Routes 91 and 93 will be suspended from
Nov. 24 through Nov. 28; normal service

1 Training: Newly elected officials will

have theopgortunity todiscussthestructure
and operatlon of local government with
experienced m liticians and legal experts
during two upcoming satellite teleconfer-
ences. Cornell Cooperative Extension of
Tompkins County, 615 W illow Ave-, is
amony more than 30 sites across New York
that wlll offer the teleconferences on Nov.
19 from 7 to 9:30 p.m. for county officials
and on Dec. 6 at thç same time for town
officials. Cost of the training is $10 per
session. For more information and to regis-
ter, call 272-2292.

will resume Nov. 29. All daytime campus
service will be suspended Nov. 25 and 26;
normal service will resume Nov. 29. For
TOMTRAN daytime service to rural and
suburban areas, routes will be suspended
Nov. 25; normal service will resume Nov.
26.

* Route 3ï: Bus Route 31 seaice to the
northeast will return to the schedule printed
at the beginning of the semesteron Nov. 29.
The route had been altered because of work
on the one-lane bridge in Forest Home.

K Turkey 'im e: Advice on when to buy
and how to cook a Thanksgiving turkey is
available from the Cornell Cooperative Ex-
tension Food and Nutrition Helpline at 272-
2292.

M ze hpnon dfom otten' alup na
By Linda Graee-Kobas

A Gforgotten'' alumna who wms the first
M rican Americanelected to Phi Beta Kappa
at Cornell is the focus of a new undergradu-
ate prize and a symposium planned for next
semester.

Jessie Redmon Fauset '05 was a major
figure in the Harlem Renaissance. Langston

Hughes said she
Gmidwifed the so
called New Negro
Iiterature into be-
ing'' as literary edi-
tor of The Crisis
from 1919 to 1926.
She published four
novels There is!
Confumon (1924),'t .

. . 
.,
. plum sjja (1929),' 

The Chinaberry
Faus*t Tree (1931) and

ComedylAmerican
s'fy/e (1934), as well as reviews and transla-
tions of works by French-speaking black
writers from Africa and the Caribbean.
The

award
American Studies
a $500 prize to the best

Program will
undergradu-

ate paper on the exjerience of African
American women wrltten in the 1993-94
academic year. Eligible papers may come
from any discipline and any college within
Cornell, but they must focus on African
American women's experience. The prize
will be awarded without regard to the gen-
der or race of the writer, who must be an
enrolled Cornell undergraduate.
Rel'he undergraduate prize is intended to

encourageandrecognizeexcellence inschol-
arly investigation and interpretation of the
experience of African American women,''
said Joan Jacobs Brumberg, professor of
human development and family studies and
of women's studies. She and Lois Brown,
mqsistant professor of English, are spear-
heading the project.
Brumberg. and Brown explained that

Fauset has been Rlong neglected'' in studies
of both Cornell history and the history of the
Harlem Renaissance. They feel it is espe-
cially appropriate that the current effort to
revive interest in Fauset is being coordi-
nated by a historian like herself and a Iiter-
ary critlc like Brown.
RW e're excited about the opportunity to

bring long overdue recognition to Fauset,''
Brown said. R'rhe symposium will allow us
to re-introduce a woman whose work and
achievements should be an inspiration and
example to today's studcnts.''
The 1906 Class ftx)k has this to say

came from the slow

By Larry Bernard

Aehue Houghton Buee, 85, professor
emeritus of mechanical engineering who
taught here for more than a quarter-century,
died Nov. 5 at his home in Austin, Texas,
after suffering congestive heart failure.
Bum whojoined the faculty in 1947 and

was named the Sibley Professor of Me-
chanical Engineering in 1954, is authorof a
widely used text in mechanical engineering
(Mechanical Analysis and Design, 1981 ,
Elsevierlandwmsactive in develojinggradu-
ate and undergraduate programs ln the field.
He had been preparing a second edition of
the text, which will be published by
Macmillan.
A nativeof W orcester, M ass.,Burrearned

a bachelor's degree from W orcester Poly-
technic Institute in 1929, a master's degree
from the University of Pittsburgh in 1931
and a doctorate in engineering mcchanics
from the University of M ichigan in 1947.
He also had worked at W estinghousc I-abo-
ratories (1929-33) and was assistant direc-
tor of the Aerial M easurement M boratories
at Northwestern University (1944-47).
Priortocomingto Cornell, Burrtaurhtat

Rice University (1933-41) and the Unlver-
sity of Missouri (1941-44). His areas of
expertise included analysis and design of
mechanisms and machines, impact, surface
pitting, bearing lubrication, fatigue, me-
chanical vibrations, strength of materials
and 'design for manufacture.
Since his retirement from Cornell, Bùrr

wms a visiting and adjunct professor at the
University of Texas at Austin (1984-92)
and was active in developing engineering

education in South America. India and
Mexico. He has been professor and head of
the Department of M echanical Engineering
(1973-76) at the Universidad de las Ameri-
cas in Puebla, M exico.
Healsohasheldpositionsatthe Insitututo

Technologiecode Aeronautica in Sao Paulo,
Brazil (1953-54); Pontificia Universidade
Catolica in Rio dc Janeiro (1966) and the

Universidad de 1t>

Burr gineeri ng and a
Life Memberof the

Amcrican Society of Engineering Educa-
tion, and a member of Sigma Xi, Tau Bctg
Pi. Pi Tau Sigma and Phi Kappa Phi honor-
ary societies.
Survivors are his wife, Phyllis tcarterl

Burr of Austin, Texas; three children; six
grandchildren; and a sister. Son Arthur I1.
Burr Jr. is a biology professor at Simog
Fraser University in Vancouver, Britisp

Columbia; daughter Merrill (Burr) Hille,
whoeamedabachelor'sdegreefrom& rnell

Andes in Bogota,
Colombia, undcf
sponsorship of the
Ford Foundation
and the Institute of
International Edtl-
cation (1968-69).
Burr was a Life

Fellow of th6
American Society
of Mechanical EI1-

about Fauset: t%(She)
butarislocratictownof Philadelphia-strange
to say, she did not receive very much infec-
tion from theatmosphereof hernativetown,
as anyone who has seen her sprint down the
hill after lzo'clockwill say. Shehasbutone
fault, her devotion to Horace. . . . In spite of
her clauic tendencies, she has a repertoire
of rollicking rag-time, which is the envy of
her friends.''

'Papers submitted for the lessie Fauset
Prize may not exceed 25 pages (double-
spaced) or 7,5* words (excluding notes).
Submissions may be made by students or
faculty. PapersaredueApril 4 in the Ameri-
can Studies Program Office, 131 Sage Hall.
Selection of the award-winning essay

will be made by a faculty committee ap-
Ninted by the Dean of the Colleye of Arts
and Sciences.n e committeewill lnclude at
lemst one representative each from Ameri-
can Sttidies, W omen's Studies and the
M ricana Studies and Research Center.
A sym& sium is being planned for April

26, 1994, the anniversary of Fauset's birth.
The undergraduate prize will be awarded at
that event, which is being sponsored by the
American Studies and W omen's Studies
Programs, the Africana Studies and Re-
search Center and the English Department.

in 1960, isa biology professorat the Univere
sity of W ashington in Seattle; and son
Shepard Burr, who received a bachelor'g
degree from Cornell in 1969, is a certitied
public accountant in Orlando, Fla.

Am y Fisher's Iawyer to sm ak heœ
Eric W . Naihurg, nationally acclaimed

criminal defense lawyer and attorney for
Amy Fisher,will give thethird lecture in the
Cornell lw School Criminal Justice Soci-
ety Speaker Series on Friday, Nov. 19. at
3:30 p.m. in Room zgo.M yroneraylor Hall.
Naiburqwill discuss his experiences de-

fending Flsher and other clients. Among
themw> RichardAngelo,anursewhogave
patients fatal injections. saying he hoped to
become a bero by saving them.

For more information, call loshu:
Mandell, jresident of the Cornell LaW
School Crlminal Justice Society, at (*7)
256-1041.

Chronicle schedule
n e next Chronicle will be published

Dec. 2. Have a safe and happy n anksgiv-
ing holiday.

OBITUARY
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A ctor R eeve
um es students
to em brace
Iove of Ianguage
By Darryl Geddes

The Grecn Room in the CcnterforTheatre Artswas filled
with anticipation last Friday as students and faculty alike
waited to meet the actor Christopher Rceve ,74.
Each time the dot?r swung open, necks craned and heads

turned to see if the man perhaps best known for his film
Portrayal of Superman had arrivcd.
W hen he did, there was no mistaking who he was.

Standing taller than anyone else, Reeve, with his Holly-
Wood-hantlsome looks, took a seat among the students and
faeulty and fielded questions for more than an hour.
Imparting advice like a bigbrother to his siblings, Reeve

encouraged students to embrace the twlove of languagc''
during their undergraduate preparation for a career in tbe-
ater.

'çActing is the journey of discovery. It's the journey of
unlocking the imagination; of finding out about aspects of
living that you didn't previously understand

,'' Reeve said.
'Kln student plays, you are cast in a part that is at a distance
from you. If you don't have a system of how to unlock text
and free your body, you can't play tbe part.''
The actor said movement exercises, mirror-imaging and

othertechniques taught to theater majorsare tçindispensable
building blocks that enable you to lose your inhibitions and
get you yeady for real self-expression.''
Reeve urged students to take courses in language, litera-

ture and music, and to be tûinquisitive about all cultures.''
Reeve was encouraged by his-parents to attend Cornell.

G'rhey wanted me to be isolated from New York
, where I

Wouldn't be tempted to go into the city and get a jobs'' he
Said. Kç-rhey wanted me away from the pressures of the
marketplace.''
W hen he arrived on campus in 1970, Reeve already had

Considerable theater experience, having appeared in pro-
ductions of the Mccarter Theater Company in Princeton

,N2
.& and the Williamstown (Mass.) Theatre Festival.
He took courses in a variety of subjed areas, including

music theory. intellectual history and French. After studying
for three years at Cornell, he attended the Juilliard A hool in
New York wbere he sfudied under John Houseman.#

'

He made his Broadway debut in 1976 with Katharine
Hepburn inA Matter ofGravity. Other stage credits include
Ftjh of Juy, Summer and s'plt:l.e and Love Letters. His
screen credlts include Deathtrap, Somewhere in Time and
The Bostonians.
Despite his widesprepd recognition and numerous cred-

its, Reeve is still required to audition for roles. W hen asked
how to handle auditions, he rcçlied. tçYou've got to walk
into the room Iike you're claimlng the part.''
Reeve told students that along with the fame of being an

actorcomesacertain responsibility tosociety. As a member
of the Creativecoalition.agroupof 4ooactorsand actresses
who speakout on social issues, Reevewill travel to Phoenix,
Ariz., whert a schoolteacher was fired for discussing in
class The ShadowBox, a play depicting life in a hospice for
AIDS sufferers. ç<W e're comlng to her rescue,'' said Reeve,
who, along with olheractors, will read lhe play to a commu-
nity gathering.
Reeve also volunteers fororganizations such as Save the

Children, Amnesty International and America W atch. Dur-

ing his campus visit, he discussed Cornell's research on the
environment with Professor Robert Barker, senior fellow at
the Center for the Environment.
Later in the day, Reeve was keynote sgeaker at a lun-

cheon for the Community Arts Partnershlp of Tompkins
County honoring local artspatron Raymond Van Houtte. ln
his remarks, Reeve said that federal cutbacks in arts funding
has put the burden onyrivatecitizensand businessesto keep
arts programming allve. éflt's crucial that businesses con-
tinue to support the arts,'' Reeve told the audience of area
business leaders, lawmakers and artists.
Reeve ended his daylong visit to Ithaca by introducinja

Cornell Cinema screenlng of his newest tilm, The Rematns
of the Day. The sellout crowd at Willard Straight Hall
erupted in applause after Reeve's name appeared on the
credits.
tfM uch hms changed since I last visited Cornell,'' said

Reeve,who hadn'twalkedon campussince his student days
in 1he early '70s. RBut the one thing that hasn't changed ls
the intellect of the studests.''

FCR  hean  of
dalm ost ce% in'
budget œ ductions
Afaculty groupthat isexaminingmajorhighereducation

issues gave the Faculty Council of Representatives a
i4progress report'' at tht Nov. 10 FCR meetingbut said it was
premature to offer recommendations.
Susan Christopherson. associate professor of city and

regional planning and co-chair of Cornell's Faculty Com-
mission on Higher Education, foresaw Halmost certain ex-
penditure reductions'' as a result of shrinking government
funding and growing pressure to contain tuition increases.
Under those conditions, she said, the faculty ought to

enunciate priorities thatwill allow the maintenance of high-
quality education in the face of such reductions.
Commission Co-chair J. Robert Cooke, professor of

agriculture and biological engineering, said iithe trouble is
we are depending on tuition for an increased share of
operating expenses.'' He cited tlagging state revenues and
1he useof some operating-budget fundsto pay forpart of the
1980s expansion of research facilities.
But Cooke, echoing a preliminary report he gave the

FCR Iast spring, said the biggest long-term problem is the
expansion of the payroll. W hile the student-faculty ratio
stayedconstant overthe pmst decade, at about 12 to 1, he said
non-academic professionals increased in number from 519
to 1,005; and executive/administrative/management em-
ployees increased in number from 600 to 814.
Kipeople costs are our largest expense,'' Cooke said.
He and others who have looked at the budget in recent

months, including Dean of the Faculty Peter Stein, have not
alleged waste in any specific categories of jobs and have not
yet recommended cutbacks in any categories. Part of the
roblem is that what may appear as Etadministrative'' bulge?
ls actually in direct support of academic efforts; the growth
in non-academic professionals, for instance, includes non-
faculty working in biotechnology and other research areas.
Ktlt's still going to take us a while before we get to the

bottom of it,'' Christopherson saidqbut she added that it was
essential to get the faculty involved in the budget process.
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o ell a ong schools ' d' ct lend' g e o
Cornell has been named one of 105 schools that will that the program will save taxpayers money by giving

begin next year to offer student loans directly rather than studcnts a more generous repayment schedule that should
through banks. lower the default rate.
According to a report by the Associated Press, students In its first phase, 105 schools will offer direct loans to

Atthose schools will receive loans directly from thegovern- nearly 300,0*  students next year, accounting for 5 ptrcent
ment rather than through banks and other agencies. of the nation's total new student loans, according to the
Education Secrelary Richard Riley was quoted assaying Associated Press.
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Sick building syndm m e linked tosben  and stœ ss
By Susan I Ang

Sick building syndrome (SBS) some-
times may be caused b4 man-made mineral
tibers floating in the alr from ceiling tiles,
insulation and ventilation systems and is
unrelated to smoking or many other indoor
air pollutants, according to Cornell studies.
n e findings implicate man-made min-

eral fibers (MMMF) as a cause of SBS and
also disyel the view that cigarette smoke
substantlally affects a building's indoor air
qualityandthatpoorindoorairquality alone
causes SBS.

ttAlthough jeoplemssumethat sickbuild-
ing syndrome ls related to gaseous air pol-
lutants, many studies, including ours, have
been unable to find the link.'' said Alan
Hedge, associate professor of design and
environmental analysis and an expert on
indoor environments who conducted thc
studies.
GW hen we look at M MM F, however,

which are currently often not measured in
buildings, we find much higher reports of
SBS where the M M MF are high. And when
we install filters that collect the fibers, the
number of reports dramatically declines.''

Hedge also found that women and other
workers with higher levels of job stress
were at double the risk for reporting SBS
symptoms-lobdissatisfaction and VDT use
were also linked to higher rates of SBS.
These findings come from a series of

studies analyzing reports of SBS in 27 of-
t'ice buildingswith more than 4,000workers
in nine states (Alabama. Georgia, indiana.
Kentucky, M assachusetts, M ichigan, New
York, Ohio and Virginia) by Hedge and
colleagues. including research support spe-
cialist W illiam Erickson and statistician Gail
Rubin, both at Cornell. Recent articles on
smoking, M M M F and indoor air quality
from the research werepublished this month
(November) in Proceedings of the Building
Design and Technology Cöllfcrc/lcc (Brus-
sels, February 1993).
SBS is a collection of workplace symp-

toms, including eye, nose, throat and skin
irritation, headache, lethargy and respira-
tory and skin problems. M M M F, which
may be suspended in air until they settle in
dust. are present in ceiling tiles and thermal
and acoustic insulation, duct Iinings of ven-
tilation systems and other building con-
struction materials.
Hedge, who teaches undergraduate

courses on ambient cnvironment (such as
thermal conditions, ventilation, indoor air
quality, Iighting and acoustics), ergonom-
ics-anthropometrics.and the design of prod-
ucts and displays, reports these findings:
* Norelationshipw% foundbetweensig-

nificant indicatorsof indoorairquality,such
as carbon monoxide or dioxide, formalde-
hyde, temperature, relative humidity and so
on. and reports of SBS.
* Smoking policies had no significant

effect on standard indoor air quality mea-
sures or on reports of SBS symptoms. In
other words, the Gaverage'' ambient air in
smoking-permitted office buildings did not
contain any more hazardous pollutants than
in smoking-prohibited buildings.
ttrrhisdoes not mcan, however,thatsmok-

ing is not a problem for non-smokers ex-
posed to smoky areas or that environmental
tobacco smoke is not a risk factorq'' Hedge
stressed. itRather, it suggests that ventila-
tion systems adequately dilute smoke and
thesome4,7oochemicals it releases intothe
air ''
* Although air-conditioned buildings

have more SBS reports than naturally ven-
tilated buildings, the amount of outdoor air
used in air-conditioned buildinrs has no
effect on SBS, indicating that mr quality
may be unrelated to SBS.
* Other researchers have shown that

M M M Ffromair-conditioningsystemscause
coughinpsneezing, nualcongestion, throat
irritation and other symptoms' similar to
those of SBS, and that these problems are
alleviated when workers were away from
the building and when ceiling tiles were

>

covered with plastic foil or removed.
* The more M M M F found in settled of-

fice dust. the higher the number of SBS
symptoms that were reported among work-
ers in the office.
* W hen a filtration system that could

remove most airborne garticleswas installed
on one floor of an offlce building, concern
with indoor air quality and SBS declined as
did sickness absences, while self-reported
productivity significantly increased.
ttThese findings strongly sugjest that

MMMF may be a major player ln SBS,''
Hedge concludes.
His studies have also consistently found

that reports of SBS are significantly higher
among Women and Workers WhO report
higher Ievels of job stress, job dissatisfac-
tion and VDT use.
W omen may be at greater risk, Hedge

suspects, because their bodies arc smaller
yet exposed to thc same concentration of
irritants. women spend more time in offices
because men tend to be in higher positions
with more meetings and travel. and/or be-
cause women, with their lower-status jobs
and lesscontrol, experience greater stress at
work. Other researchers have found that
stress may compromise the immune sys-
tem, perhaps making women more vulner-
able or sensitive to SBS irritants and other
illnesses, Hedge said.
Also, stress and job dissatisfaction may

change workers' perceptions of their physi-
cal well-being or make'them more aware of
their symptoms.
bellegarding VDT use, there is also re-

search that suggests that the electrostatic
fields from VDTS may attract irritating fi-
bers and particles. thereby increasing the
exposure of the computer worker.'' Hedge
says. t<rrhere is also some evidence to sug-
gest that these fibers and particulates may
be directly transferred to the eyes and respi-
ratory tract by fingers touching dusty sur-
faces, and that the heat from a VDT may
locally dry the air which could reduce the
ability of tears to flush the eyes.
ttchances are SBS is triggered by a range

of factors, just like most other illnesses,''
Hedge concluded. Hpeople who report SBS
symptoms are being exposed to real irri-
tants, but in many cases they are evidently
not from gases in the air. Rather, air can be
filthy with fibers and paniculates that now
are not being measured or considered.''
The research was supported by the Cen-

ter for Indoo: Air Research in Linthicum,
M d.
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Sharron Bennettluniversity Photography
llek building lynd 'Im ** y be eaulld by m an-mad. in- al fib.
fl/atln: In th* aI' f m  e*lllng tII*@, Inlulation and v*ntilallln lyst*m g a ig
un Iat '@ * kln: e  n# < I,*e Indle  aI' pollutantm .% Alan H :*,
** eI< * p 3%% e of d- lgn and envl nm*ntal analylll.

Physicians' m ood m ay aFect ability
By Roger Segelken

to diagnose illness, study rm ds
ity to see relationships among concepts and
symptoms,'' they noted in a 1992 report to
the Society for Medical Decision M aking.
ttlf cognitive organization is improved with
the induction of positive affect, it may be
useful in the clinical setting.'' A study of
physicians' reasoning processes on a clini-
cal problem (by Isen, Estrada, Young and
Mark Chen, a Cornell undergraduate) was
reported Oct. 24 to the Society for M edical
Decision M aking.
Isen, who studies the influence of posi-

tive feelings on individual problem-solving
and behavior in organizations, has induced
positive affect with cookies handed out in
libraries, stationery samples from door-to-
doorççsales representatives'' and with dimes
left in pay phones.
Home occupants who had just received

free stationery proved to be more helpful to
ftwrong-number callers'' when their phones
rang minutes later.
Shoppers who found change in pay

phones almost always helped awoman who
dropped a sheaf of papers, whereas those
who had not found money almost neverdid.

A Cornell faculty member in both the
Johnson Graduate School of M anagement
and Collegeof Arts and Sciences.where she
teaches about the impact of affect on cogni-
tive processes, Isen said she studies N sitive
affect in organizational behavior Gin hopes
of finding ways to develop more effective,
beneficial and enlightened organizations in
society.''
Research shows that positive affect can

improve many processes in the work place,
from decision-making and innovation to
group cohesiveness and interpersonal rela-
tions.
Since positive affect from token gifts

wears off in as little as 20 minutes, Isen
doesn't recommend that supervisors sched-
ule cookie breaks all day long. Rather, su-
pervisors might concentrate on improving
the physical environment, communication
processes and organizational culture of the
work place, she suggests.
And it's probably not necessary to show

up at a doctor's apm intment with a three-
N undboxof chocolates.Acandy barshould
be enough.

ullow are you feeling, doc?'' is a reason-
able question, according to a Cornell psy-
chologist who found that physicians make
better decisions when they're in a good
mood.
fçlt doesn'ttake muchto inducethe pleas-

ant feelings called <positive affectr' yet the
results can be profound,'' says Allce M .
Isen. RGive a pjrson something to feel good
about,and you lncrease the tendency to help
others, overcome a% ression, negotiate more
effectively, solve problems creatively and
reach decisions more efficiently. Small,
everyday, pleasant experiences can have an
impact on any of us.''
All it took to have an effect on internists

(in the study conducted by Isen, the S.C.
Johnson Professor at Cornell; as well as
Carlos A.a trada, M .D., and Markl.Young,
M.D., at Detroit's Henry Ford Hospital)
were little bags of candy. Physicians receiv-
ing token gifts scored signltkantly hilher
tha,n others in control groups on questlons
from a test of creative problem-solving,

lqiv* a p- x n O - thlng to
f- l g- - = a- e, and you
Ine- al. 'h* tee eney 'o hllp
othea , ovee om e agg- ssion,
nlgotlat. mo-  effeetiv*lw
K Iv* pe llm l @- atIv*I# and
a aeh de islons mo-  e i-
elently. R all, *vle daw
pl@au nt exped*nlll ean
hav. an Im p- ' on an# lf u*J

called the Remote Associates Test. The ex-
periment asked 38 physicians to solve a
seven-item word association test with ques-
tions like this: Provide one word that is
latedto Rmower ''ççatomic''andççforeign-''re ,
(The correct answer is Kfpower.'')
Positive affect significantly improved

creativeproblem-r lvingforphysicianswho
received candy, theexperimentersreported.
<fM edicaldecision-makingrequirescreativ-
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Cornell researchers have fabricated a . . . .. '((') ' . . ' .*'q.. '(. . . .. . .. . t; :

novel transistor, a microelectlpnic device -. .' ;',. By susan Lang
that could increase the speed of portable ,), ' ' '' -r. c)t)(-t;- ., L)lp;.bî.X'Ll ' ' . - .'. Teen-age jirls may be less prepared for .computers

, cellular phones, military elec- . , j k .
.. ) .7 .tronics. satellites and a host of low-oower ,'. sexual matunty than in years past as me-

consumer electronics bv as much 'as 40 narche haschanged from ariteof passageto
percent. - a hygienic crisisrequiring a host of san-ftarv
Thebreakthrough came in takinaatradi- Products, according to a Cornell historia-n

tional M osy'E'r device - a Met-al oxide and expert on women's studies.
Semiconductor Field Effect Transistor, the %'To some extent, the rite of passaze for
mainstay of all integrated circuits and com- Americangirls hasbeentransfo 'rmed '-from a
Puter c Qhlps - and adding a layer of silicon- mother-daughter dialogue to a commercial
germaniumtsiGeltoconfine-electrical nar- activity of purchasing sanitary products,''
ticles to an improved conducting chan 'nel

. 
peteruorenuslvniversi,v #Azvo----s- says Joan Jacobs Brumberg, p/ofessor of

'I'he MOSFET, the basis foralmost aIl of Yosef ShaehamaDiamand (1*R), assistant peofesso' of ellet 'eieal * 'Xin. U ''-i J-Z- human development and family studies and
microelectronics, is a switch that ooerates and Kaushik Bhaumik, a doeloeal svudenf, in vhei, pwillip. uall Ia- --'atoo. -' of women's studies and an expert on the
witheitheran N channel ora pchan 'nel

.

-rhe history of American wo'men an-d the social
P-channel switch works when ''holes'' - that gets in there aets trapped, Iike a ball Bhaumik, who expects to receive a doctor- history of American medicine.
particlts similarto electrons but that have a inside a trench. I-n this trench

, 
the holes ate in June. ult's even faster than a N- ''l suggest that as the sanitary products

N sitive charge - move through the semi- move much fasterandthat'sabigadvance.'' channel device, where the best results are industrycommercializedmenarche, itpaved
conductor material and provide electrical n e researchers utilized the electron- about 32 gigahertz. w e focused on making the way forcommercialization of other ar-
conduction.sutin convenlional silicon (si) beam Iithography capabilities of the Na- it tiny, and that's where the enhancement eas of the body as well, and mothers and
microelectronics, holes travel three times tional Nanofabrication Facility (NNF) at really is.'' teen-age daughters talked less about the
slowerthan electrons, and a long-time goal cornell to define the gate leagth of the A further advantage to the Cornell tech- female body and sexuality at menarche.
of the electronics industry is to develop a transistor to less than 0.2 microns. Under nique is that it requires no special process- Rather, the dialogue seems to have shifte 

,
d

semiconductor technology where holes thesegatedimensions, the holesinthe siGe ing.conventionalsiliconprocessingworu , to talking - and arguing
-
-  about tgoou

travel just as fast so that N and P channel Iayer travel at speeds exceedinx that of so there are no extra processing steps. #rooming' andpurchasesotitemssuch high
deviceswouldhaveidenticalelectricalchar- holesinsilicon. It'isthisspeedenh-ancement The researchers describe theirtechnique heels, lipsticks. ttraining bras' and other
acteristics. whichbooststhe performanceof thedevice. in the Journal ofxpplied Physics (Nov. 1, Products of the 'fmshion system.'
The cornell team did just that. Yosef For cMos ( 'Complementary Metal Ox- 1993, Vol. 74, Number 9) and presented GYet, menarche for modern girls today

Shach m-oiamand, 
assistant professor of ide semiconductor) low-xwer devices - their results totheAmerican Vacuum Soci- baS little to do with adult sexuality or adult

electrical engineering, and Kaushik the microchips that powe 'r everything from ety Nov. 16 in Orlando. Shacham-Diamand Status,'' Brumbergpointsout in heranalysis

Bhaumik, 
a doctoral student, added a siGe N xablecomputerstopoMabletelephones- . teaches an undergraduate/graduate course Of menarche in America, published in the

layer. 
about 1œ angstroms (approximately the technique adds density to the circuit so in Introduction to VLSI Circuits, senior Journal V the Sisftv,y oîsexuality (1993

50 atoms) thick to create a quantum well that the electronics are enhanced. And the oroiects and eraduate seminars. Vol. 4, No.1). The analysis includes ex-
that captures the holes and provides them device is extremely efficient - shacham- ' 'The siGeWmatcrials and funds were sup- Cerpts from girls' diaries about menarche,
with an ''express lane-' for current conduc- Diamand and Bhaumik operated their de- plied by the National Research Council of Which is part of a larger study Brumberg
tion. vice at 1.5 volts while traditional circuits canada and AT&T Bell uaboratories.m so directs on girls' diaries.
t-For the same voltage, you get 40 per- operate at 3.3 volts. contributingtotheworkwereNAsA,su wis lndustrialization and advertising have

cent more current, and the circuit becomes For the switching speed. the researchers Research center, the NNF and cornell. helped demystify menarche by bringing

40 percent faster. 
That's a vast improve- measured their device at 35 eieahertz-or3s women'sbodiesmore intothepublicrealm,

ment, and enhances performance over a billion cycles nersecond-c '''o Wmoared t 'o tvoi- 
Brumbqrg argues. And althou-gh menarche

tygical si P-channel dekice,'' shacham- cal P-channel- devices t 'hat vi-eld abou't Y10 in Am Ke Znca has no flamboyant rituals of
D'amand said. 

uNow we have a P-channel gigahertz. A device this siz 'e (0
.
2 micronsà initiation or exclusion. that does not mean

device that's just as fast as an Nachannel yields 5 milliamperes of curr Jnt, compare 'd that it is culturally neutral.The way society
device.

'' to about 3 milliamperes without the-siGe openly discusses menstruation and teaches
He explained the effect this way: 't-rhe laver. young girls how to manage the hygienic

silicon-germanium is like a well. Any hole - tçlt's much fmsterthanwe cxpected
,
'' said ZSPeCtS Of menstnmtion may be considered

modeO rituals,nysBxmberg,whoteaches
the courses Female Adolescence in Histori-

. . . . cal Perspective, Historical Development of

It c e clte s e tect r e e e women as professionals and AmericanFamilies in Historical Perspective.
By Jonathan w eil search, the internal lining of coronary ves- atherosclerosis,the liningwill fail torelease W hereas girls in the past rarely talked

sels (orendothelium) increases itsoutputof the necessary and beneficial nitric oxide about menarche in their diaries, and when
Scientists at Cornell Medical College nitric oxide, a powerful vasodilator. when oxygen levels drop. Understanding they did it was couched in euphemisms,

have added two more roles to the resume of NO's ability to widen blood vessels has this mechanism, Levi obscrved, could lead moderngirlswritewithanticipationsexcite-
the tçMolecule of the Yean'' Naturally oc- been noted by other researchers, who point to the development of new drugs that in- ment and even joy about their first periods
Ctlrring nitricoxide (NO) now isbelieved to to the molecule's role in producing penile creasethe body'sproductionof nitricoxide. and comment on the social recognition it
kill some viruses and protect the heart from erections and in regulating blood pressure. Joining Levi in the study, funded by the garners from peers.
insufficient oxygen levels. Alsovital in transm'lttingmessagesbetween National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute, In colonial times, young women Iearned
Writing in Science (sept. 10), scientists nervecellsskillingharmful microorganisms were Dr. Steven Gross, Kwan Ha Park and that menarche was the Rbellwether of fe-

from the college and the National lnstitute and some parasites, and playing a role in Lisa Rubin, all of the Department of Phar- male fertility.'' By the Victorian era, how-
Of Allergy and InfectiousDisemsestNlAlD) learning and memory, NO was voted the macology. ever, ttknowledge about menstruation was
report that nitric oxide is a potent antiviral t<M olecule of the Year'' by the editors of Collaborating with Nathan in the virus consideredtheGrststeptoward lossof inno-
O mpound against two disfigbring poxvi- Science. study, funded by the National Cancer Insti- cence,'' Brumberg says, and girls were in-
ruses (ectromelia and vaccinia) and against Levi said the endothelium study helps tuteandNlAlD,were Dr.oiao-wen Xieand creasingly Gprotected'' from the message.
htrpessimplexvirustype-l (HSV-1),which explain how some angina and hean attacks John MacMicking of Cornell and Dr. In the mid-1800s, about 25 percent of
Causes cold sores in humans. begin: If the interior lining is damaged. as it Gunasegaran Karupia, Dr. Mark Buller and girls were unprepared for their periods. By
'tAgents that lead to the release of nitric is from the plaque buildup that occurs with Cornelio Duarte of NIAID. 1895, 60 percent of high school girls were

Oxide may provide a new approach to anti- ignorant about their impending periods.
Viral therapy,'' said Dr. Carl Nathan. direc- . . . . . Concurrently, girls wtre menstruating

tor of the college's seaver uboratory of OCle OXO lant- Ventlon younger than ever. In 1780, the average age
G ncerlmmunology andone investigatorin at menarche was about 17; by 1877. about
tht study, which wasconducted in mice and By w illiam Holder W atertown, N.Y., Smithbeganexperiment- 15; by 1948, almost 13; today, it is 12.5.
in human cell lines. - ing in the spring of 1964 witll melons By the 20th century. the itmedicalization
Exactly how nitric oxide kills viruses is M ore than 1.3 million acres of fruit, grown on clear plastic mulch. Trickle irri- of menarche'' and the belief that mothers

Rot entirely clear, Nathan said. vegetables and flowers in the United States gation, delivercd through small slits in long were not adequately preparing their daugh-
Another vital role for the multifaceted are grown with plastic mulch and drip irri- tubes, provedtobethemost efficient means ters for menarche led many middle-class

Moleculewasdiscovered instudicsofguinea gation, a technology developed in 1964 by of dtlivering wattr and nutrients to the girls and mothers to turn to books for infor-
Pigs by research pharmacologists at the col- Norman J. Smith, then a Cornell Coopera- mulched plants. mation about puberty, while working-class
lege: Nitric oxide protects the heart against tive Extension agent in Nassau County. n e system provides a warm root zone, mothersexpectedgirlstolearn from fricnds,
low oxygen supply

, 
a condition known as To commemorate the discovery of this reducesevam rationof water and leachingof sisters and fellow workcrs.

myocardial ischemia, by widening blood technology, the American Society for fedilizerandpromotesearlymaturityofcrops. n e Cornell historian is interested in
Vessels- so that more oxygen-rich blood Plasticulture presented a bronze plaque to Total yields incremse by 50 to 3*  percent receiving as many diaries as possible from
reaches thc heal't. Old W estbury Gardens, Long Island, site of over conventional powing methods. girls 13to l8yearsof agewrittcn atany time
W hen insuftkient oxygen wms provided the first installation, according to the Duringthesubsequentzsyears, anentire since the 19th century. Contact Joan Jacobs

to the heart, Professor of Pharmacology society's president-elect, Gene Giacomelli. agricultural industry has developed from Brumberg, Departmentof Human Develop-
R, b -o erto Levi and hiscolleagues reported in M sisted by a pioneer in drip irrigation, the technology and has spread to many ment and Family Studies, G-95 MVR,
the October 1992 issue of Circulation Re- Richard Chapin of Chapin Watermatics in foreign countries. Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y. 14853.
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Agriculture conference continuedfrompage 1

governments) that uses ttuniversity-based
research and development as a springboard
for new and cxisting businesses.''
Two such businesses, Jelinski said, are

Phyton Catalytic and Sanford Scientific,
referring, respectively,to the43-person labo-
ratory that jroduces the taxol cancer drug
from plant-tlssue culture and to tlle smaller,
six-person Iab run by John C. Sanford. the
co-inventor of tbe gene gun. Santbrd, an
associate professor of horticultural science
at Geneva, is using the gene gun to geneti-
cally engineer ornamental plants. Jelinski
rcported.
But Etgene gun'' is one term with the

potential to alarm the unintbrmed public,
said Cobleskill President W ing. Thus, th:
inventors of the device with ttgun'' and
Ggene'' in thc name were wise to call their
development firm Biolistics, the former
Cornell associate dean said. That name ac-
curately conveys information about biology
and ballistics, as does tçAccell,'' the trade
name chosen by one licensee of gene gun
technology, W ing said.
Part of the problem with bovine growth

hormone in milk is the misunderstood term
Ethormone,'' W ing said. ttW e should not be
surpriscd by the public reaction to geneti-
cally engineered tomatoes,'' he noted. Kilane
Brody's comments, delivered to a different
audience, might have been frightening. W e
have to educate consumers in advance about
technological advances.''
Consumers Ghave become uncoupled

from the sources of their food, with little or
no workinjknowledge of how food is pro-
duced,'' sald CornellTrusteerren Eyck, who
operatesappleorchards in upstate New York.

Sçà'ou can't fight fear with facts when the
only Kacceptable' Ievel of pesticides be-
comes no level. Consumers need to know
that farmers' growing risks are their eating
risks,'' Ten Eyck said. ,
Dean Call described the food and agri-

cultural tisystem'' as spanning research and
development, production, processing and
marketinp tball the way to the point where it
has an impact on the health of the con-
sumer.'' The system, he said, should have
multiple goals, with the fifst beingcompeti-
tiveness and profitability of agriculture.
Furthermore, Call sald, the food and ag-

ricultural system mustcontinue theimjrove-
ments of consumer ùenefits while alming
for ttenvironmental compatibility,'' and he
hailed an announcement made earlier that
day by Professorof Animal Science Dale E.
Bauman. Bauman had reported that tests of
the new Cornell Net Carbohydrate and Pro-
tein System at a Iarge dairy farm in Cayuga
County raised daily milk production by 8
pounds per cow, cut annual feed costs by
$250 per cow and reduced waste excretion
of nitrogen by 25 percent. tèAnd neighbors
of the Fessenden farm rcport that manure
(spread on fieldsl is not as smelly,'' he said.
<<I hunt yeese on the Fessenden farm,''

the dean sald, ttand I'm glad there's Iess-
smelly manure.''
Another goal of the system, Cé11 said,

should be preservation of the rural land-
scape for everyone, Gincluding the 17 mil-
Iion non-farming New Yorkers.'' He called
for establishment of a task force to improve
efficiency of the food and agricultural sys-
tem itto make government work. to make it
possible to apply science and technology.''

Brody, who studied biochemistry at
Cornell and wrote several books on healthy
eating, surprised some listeners with her
emphatic endorsement of genetically engi-
neered foods. Noting resistance to geneti-
cally engineered fruits and vegetables, she
blamed an Guill-founded consumer hysteria
growing from ignorance and misinforma-
tion-''
Compared to traditional plant-breeding

methods, inwhich tta potpourri of genesyou
want as well as undesirable genetic bag-
gage'' is incorporated in new varieties, plant
enetic engineering can producc tçfar more#
exact results'' by introducing only genes
with known functions, Brody said. <<Con-
sumerswill pay less, eat less, weigh less and
be better nourished,'' predicted the writer.
Adding genes for disease- and pest-resis-
tance to plants and animals will uclean up
agriculture's act'' by reducing environmen-
tal pollution and lessening the need for
antibiotics in meat, she added.
President Rhodes cited Cornell's loss to

Stanford University of the HB-Factory''
project as a failure by scientists to set re-
search priorities. Although both Cornell's
and Stanford's proposals for the high-en-
ergy physics facility were given eqtlal
chanccs of scientific success by a panel of
physicists, the rules governing the review
precluded a siting recommendation by the
physicists, and the federal Department of
Energy sided with the more costly Stanford
proposal.
<<If we gscientistsj are not willingto make

hard decisions ourselves, others will make
them for us,'' Rhodes said. There is a real
danger, he said. in having scientifically un-
traincd individuals in the political arena
picking winners and losers in research.
Rhodes also chastised scientists for fail-

inj to communicate with the public and
wlth state and federal government on the
valueof basic research, which hecalled ûtthe
infrastructure, which has yroduced such
dramatic results.'' Basic sclence t<is under
siege, and funding is threatened in the fed-
eral government'' by guidelines that target
60 percent of funding to applied research
and require mileposts and benchmarks to
gauge productivity. M ileposts may be ap-
propriate for certain kinds of initiatives,
such as thethe creation of avaccine, Rhodes
said, but they are likely to be counterpro-
ductive when applied to fundamental re-
search.
New York has been generous in support-

ing basic as well as applied agricultural
research, Gov. Cuomo said in a luncheon
address, and he pointed to $30 million in
funding to the Biotechnology Program at
Cornell. Among the results, Cuomo said.
have been the Rgene gun,'' a Cornell inven-
tion that fires genetic material into plant and

animal cells, and pest-resistant crops from
tbe Agricultural Experiment Station at
Geneva.
Acknowledging economic hard times in

the state, Cuomo said a vigorous agricul-
tural industry can lead the way out of reces-
sion. EtAgriculture has adopted and used
scienceand technologybetterthan any othcr
industry,'' the governor said, citing the re-
vival of the state'swine and grape industry.
He called the ProDairy program, which up-
gradesbusiness-mànagement skills ofdairy
farmers. the forerunnerof juality-improve-
mentprograms in otherbuslncssesandwork
places, including state government.
Science and Tcchnology Foundation

Director Jones also noted the state's finan-
cial assistance, including $4.3 billion from
the Urban Development Corp. to agricul-
ture-related projects in New York. Among
the beneficiaries of technology-transfer aid
from the Cornell CenterforAdvancedTech-
nology (CAT), hesaid, are two Ithaca-based
firms, Paracelsian Labs and Phyton Cata-
lytic.
The state's industry should focus on thc,

expoMfunctionsoftheeconomy,lonessaid,
asserting: içonly as we make good. products
can we export them . If we want to buy a
Japanese car, we have to send the best honey
and the best apples to Japan.''
Biotechnology Program Directorlelinski

called the Cornell Center for Advanced
Technology a four-way partnership (with
the university, industry, state and federal
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Research funding continuedfrompage 1

million, up from $285 million last year.
tsThat suggests we're really doing OK,'*

said Norman R. Scott, vice president for
research and advanced studies. R'rhe in-
creases in those two agencies was very
good. And we have a more diversified jro-
file than other universities, not just rellant
on federal agencies.''
However, there are unknowns in the re-

search budget for next year. Although the
NSF budget shows a 7 percent increase in
research and related programs, the agency
mustcutszœ million,andit'sunclearwhere
those cuts will come, Scott said. And the
federal reimbursement to Cornell for indi-
rect costs of research has been declining.
Butc mellhu beenactiveindiveuifying

its rp--arch, contributing 15 proN sals to the
Technology Reinvestment Program of the
Defense Department's Advanced Research
Projèds Agency, > tt Ninted out.
4This hms marked a year of substantial

diversiscation of our remlurch efforts'' Scott
uid. ççWe've been suozvisful on the federal
and sm nsored side, but over the year we've
been adive in putting in these prom sals-''
He added that the success rate of grant

proN u lshu remaine theu meforG oell,
ae ut double the national average, because

of the quality of Cornell faculty.
G'T'he quality of faculty is outstanding.

The system is very, very competitive, and
our quality shines through in this competi-
tive arena. These numbers illustrate high
quality and success,'' he said.
Total sponsored research for fiscal year

1993 - the year that ended June 30, 1993 -

increased 8.6 percent from the previous
year, which translates to about $20 million
for alI units, including endowed, statutory
and the M edical College.
Research money from aIl sources - fed-

eral, state, industry, corporations and trade
associations, foundations and not-for-prost
groups, for example - increased 4.5 percent

from the previous year.
The largest rate of incremse came from

state and local governments, according to
Cornell's annual report of research expen- .

ditures. That grçw about 10 rrcent, or
about $3 million. over the prevlous year.
Research money from corporations in-
creased about $2 million.
For endowed units, sponsored research

increased 5.8 percent. Sponsored research
for statutory units increased 13.6 percent
from 1991. Growth areas included Agricul-
ture and Life Sciences, 25 percent; Veteri-
nary Medicine. almost 12 percent; Bièlogi-
caI Sciences, almostz3percent.o ssesfrom
the previous year were in Industrial and
Labor Relations, down 33 percent and Nu-
tritional Sciences, down 10 percent. The
Medical College increased 10.5 percent.
çfoveoll,thisisallgx d,ho lthypoM hl''

Lowe said. GW hile the state category ls
growing at a faster rate, it's a much smaller
amount of money. My sense is that lmst
ear's federal budgèt, when we were spend-ï
lng Bush administration dollars, was very
tight.competition isvery high in the federal
sector.But them numbers indicate to me the
faculty isdoingacommendablejob inmain-
taining that kind of growth-''

Sources for Cornell Sponsored Research
Fiscal years 1983 and 1993
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Consum eo  aœ  focus
By Roger Segelken

of agdcultua œ com m endations

ALBANY Cornellresearchelsrepm ed
' 

totheuconsumersnof theirfindings,thefarm-
ers, food processors and marketers of New
York, in two days of Albany workshops last
weck at the Governor's Conference on Agri-
cultural Science and Technology.
Manyoftherecommendations insepa-

rate sessions on dairy, horticultural. veg-
etable and fruit science with researchcrs
from the College of Agricultural and Life
Sciences and the Agricultural Experiment
Station at Geneva -  tbcused on needs of
food consumers.
Orchards of the future may look more

like fields of corn than thc highly branchcd
treesseen today, predicted Susan K. Brown,
associatc professorof horticultural sciences
Rt Geneva. Researchers there are crossing a
columnar apple tree, which produces fruit-
ing sjurs instead of branches, with othcr
varietles to make a tree that requires little
pruning and no fungicide sprays, she said.
The columnar apple tree would be easier

to cover with screening for insect control,
just as a dwarf cherry tree could be netted to
Preventbirddamage, Brownsuggested.teour
Objective is to serve the industry and the
public by producing safe and superior fruit
varieties with a reduced reliance on chemi-
cal control.'-
Not just farmers but consumers, too,

should be informed of new technologies
being used to combat plant crop pests and
disease. said Curtis H. Petzoldt. senior ex-
tension coordinator and vegetable IPM (in-
tegrated pest management) coordinator at
tLe Geneva Exqeriment Station.
Some pest-flghting technologies, such

as propane Asflamers'' against Colorado po-
tato beetles. might have little direct impact
Onconsumers.petzoldtsaid. But consumers
Should be interested if t'armers start planting
a new , disease-resistant sweet corn and
avoiding 250,000 pounds of pesticidc, as
they did in the late 1980: when Stewart's
wilt became a serious threat in New York.

Consumerj may be contacted in adver-
tising, at the point of purchase and in opin-
ion polls, the pest-management specialist
Suggested, and theiropinionson the accept-
ability of new technologies should be as-
sessed, he said. '
Professor of Agricultural Economics

Gerald B.w hite called for a ç:renewed part-
ntrship between agricultural producers,
agribusiness, the landgrant system and state
êovernment-'' Technology transfer through
e'tension programs should move beyond
Kience and technology to management and
marketing, he said.
GNew York faces formidable challengcs

in terms of climate, resource base and com-
G tition from other regions and nations,''
White told fruit growers and marketers.
RW e need forward Iooking marketers who
tanaccurately Msessand respondtochanges
in consumer preferences and other changes
in the market place. Scienceand technology
fan revitalize the fruit industry only to the
extent that attention and resources are de-
Voted to improving the human factor-''

Professor of Animal Science Dale E.
Bauman, whose field tests of the milk pro-
duction-enhancing bovine somatotropin
(bST) figured in the federal government's
recent decision to allow general use of thc
s y n t h e t i c g ro w t h h o r m o n c , s a i d h i s
science's goal is to tiprovide an environ-
ment so that cows can achieve thcir bio-
logical potcntial .''
Displaying a picture of Ruann Royalty

Cora, a Cazenovia, N.Y., dairy cow that
holds the world's record for 57,459 pounds
of m i I k i n a 365-day I actat ion period.
Bauman said, *&W e are trying to understand
the biology of genetically superior animals
so that we can make all animals Iike thesc.f'
Like Cora, who utilizes 84 perccnt of her net
energy intake to produce milk, the most

may enter partnerships at existing farms.
Dean David L. Call went furlhcr, sug-

gesting a national network to match estab-
1 ished t'armers who want partners with
young, collcge-educated prospcctive farm-
ers who lack thc capital to start their farms.
Professorof Food Science David Barbano

idcntified several rcsearch challcnges from
today 's consumers. including low-fat ched-
dar cheesc and more appcal i ng skim milk .
-tlncreascd consumption of skim milk givcs
us an i mportant signal for the futu re the
consumcr has a desirc tbr Iow-fat products
but skim mi Ik's 'sensory attributcs' arc

not particularly good,'' Barbano said. ttlt's
too darn blue. and it doesn't taste good.''
Among Barbano'ssuggestcd applications

oftechnology were fortified dairy foods that

waiting time, Lein said. is an automated
ELISA (enzyme-linked immunoabsorbent
assay). developed at the Diagnostic Labora-
tory by Richard Jacobson.
Professor and Chairman of Fruit and

Vegetablc Sciencc Elmer E. Ewing listed a
variety of problems facing growers. includ-
ing increasing numbcrs of pesticide-resis-
tant insects and fungal diseascs and herbi-
cide-resistant weeds. Hc urged growers to
incrcase yields by making thc most of she
available water, fertilizer and climate con-
ditions. ttFertigation,'' which applies fertil-
izers through tricklc irrigation sygtems, and
a rapid, in-field analysis of plants to deter-
minc nitrogen t-ertilizer nceds, werc among
tcchniques he recommended.
tblf we want a place in tomorrow 's mar-

ket, we should pay special attention to the
key words healthfulness, freshness, flavor
and produce identityr'' Ewing said. and
pointed to tomatoes and muskmelons as
examplvs. Etcorncll hasthe world's premier
program in mapping the genetics of the
tomato, so further progress in improving
tomato quality should be possible if the
resourcesto dosobecome available. Cornell
vegetable breeders are making major ad-
vances in obtaining disease resistance in
melons and other members ofthe cucumber
family,'' Ewingadded, tband thiswork needs
to be continued-''
John C. Sanford, the associate professor

of horticultural science at Gencva who was
a co-inventorof the çKgene guns'' focused on
the future of genetic cngineering in orna-
mental, or non-food, plants. There has been
comparatively little rcsearch in ornamental
plant breeding, despite the fact that orna-
mental and landscape plants are the fastest
growing consumer segment in plant agri-
culture. That should change, if only for
economic reasons, Sanford said.
t%W ho will own the plant cultivars of the

future?'' Sanford asked, noting that the only
twocompaniesspecializing in genetic engi-
neeringofornamentalplantsare inthe Neth-
erlands and Australia and b0th are Japa-
nese-owned. GNew York has to be a player
(ingenetiçengineeringofornamental plantsl
or we will be paying royalties to the Japa-
nese. The most interesting, useful genes
have yet to be discovered. That is why we
have to support basic research-''
Professor and Chairman of Entomology

at Geneva W endell L. Roelofs told fruit
growers that the traditional form of inte-
grated pest management (IpMlwasnotcost-
effective to farmers, in part because of the
cost of hiring experts to monitor crops and
advise on IPM strategies. So Cornell devel-
oped simplified IPM methods, in which
growers and their workers are taught to
sample insect and disease infestations in
less than t'iveeminutes.
Still. without economic or regulatory

incentives, U.S. growers will not move to
lPM methods, Roelofs said. He suggested
market premiums for IPM produce, just as
organically grown food demands higher
prices, and faster, less-costly registrationby
government agenciesof biologicalpestcon-
trol methods.
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Chris Hildrethlunivcrsity Pltotography
New York Timel colum nist and Co'n*II alum na Jane Rrody givel an Albany
television 'eplrtee hee views on genetiçally engineeeed foods. epeople wone
m ost about thingl tN*y undeestand I*ast,'' Bo dy said.

efficient animals consume proportionately
less feed for Rmaintenance,'' compared to
food production, Bauman said, and they
produce less noxious waste.
Cora will not be the exception in 20

years, i'when my students reach the middle
of their careerss'' Associate Professor of
Animal Science David M .Galton predicted.
He traced the increases in per-cow milk
production since the yearof his birth (1950),
while total numbersof cows and dairy farms
decreased. There is still room for improve-
ment in jroduction, Galton said, noting that
Californla dairy farms produce about the
same amount of milk as New York and
Pennsylvania combined, but with 400,000
fewer cows.
Galtön discussed Cornell programs to

give animal science students more interac-
tive experience in the dairy industry. One
questioner asked Galton, ul-low do you con-
vince your students that the dairy industry
has the potential for a better lifestyle than
what they come from?'' Noting that fewer
sons and daughters of dairy farmers are
taking over family farms, Galton suggested
that some of the next generation of farmers

incorporate such nutrients as betacarotehe;
tastier convenicnce foods that contain real
cheese; fractionating and refining milk fat
as a substitute for imported cocoa butter;
purified cholesterol as an ingredient in the
manufacture of pharmaceuticals; and milk-
fortified fruit juiccs.
Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory Di-

rector Donald H. Lein commended the state
for its new tuberculosis-control proyrams
that are directed to Gexotic'' farm anlmals
like llamasand deer. Five of the state's more
than 100 privately owned deer farms were
found to be infected with tuberculosis and
udepopulated,'' Lein reported about a form
of the disease that can infect dairy animals.
Increased movement of dairy animals

and reproductive materials can be expected
with the implementation of NAFTA (the
North American Free Trade Agreement),
Lein said, Gand disease will be an important
factor in commerce. The day is coming
when nothing will be sold without a japer
trail about what has been done to the anlmal,
the food or the environment.'' One techno-
logical development that will increase the
accuracy of disease tests and Iessen the

United W ay cam paign nean goal
n e campus United Way campaign is in

the home stretch, at 79 percent of the
$545 (xy) goal.
Henrik N. Dullea, vice president foruni-

Versity relationsandchairman of thecornell
Campaign, said:x/w e're contident we can
'each the goal, because more than
3,0*  pledge cards are yet to be
torned into United W ayvolun-

N
1m

t *eers across campus
.

uEverygiftisimNrtant . g Ol f * 
campusheeded and appreciatedv'

Dullea said. If àll the out- * paigncan bewry& ed upby
e nding cards are turnéd in < Thanu givinp'Dullea said.
Withapleke,cornellemploy- x Glf you don't knowwho
ees will meet the dual goal of x that volpnteer is,'' he ex-
50 percent participation and. ,; plained, Gpledge cards can
$545,4:% . , be sent directly to United
' n e countywide goal iv W ayof Tompkicscounty''
the 1993 United Way éam- at 313 N. Aurora St. in
Paign is $1,515,(G ). As of .- -- --  lthaca.

Nov. 17, the Tompkins County campaign
had reached 70 percent of its goal.
R meemployeOhavereachedtheirgoals

already, and Ithacacollege hasexceeded its
goal in one month. The Cornell campaign

hms been under way since
mid-september.
Cornell employees are

urgedtotum knpledgecards
totheirofficeorunitvolun-
teer by M onday, Nov. 22,
so that the cam-

Solving the - le on the ill
n e solution to the Morse code riddle Q: How often does the sparrow down the

being sent from the Johnson Museum be- hawk?
tween Nov. 13 and Nov. 19 is: A: American history, whose history.

ternational o>e phabet:e
A * - N - * Numerals'. Punctuation'.
s - . . . o - - - . jujj stop .. . . . .
C - @ - @ P * - - * o jj jjen . . . . . .g . - - - yp
CH - - - - Q - - * - . . -  .  Aw strophe @ - - - - *3 *
D - @ * R @ - . .4 . . . . -  Semlcolon - * - * - @
E . S @ * * - ..n . .3 * @ * * * txclamatlon - -  * * - -
F . . - . T - . . . .6 -

G ..- - * U * * .'- 7 -  -  * * *

H * * @ @ V * * * - 8 ..- ..- -.- * *

I @ * W  * - - 9 ... ... . . ... *

J @ - - - X '- @ * ''-
R - @ - Y - # - -
L * .. @ @ Z - - @ @
M - -
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D cey nam ed to headM  D epad m ent
Artist Jean Locey, who joined the College of Architec-

ture, Art and Planning's faculty in 1980, has been named
chair of the Art Department. The first woman to head a
department in the college, Locey succeeds Victor Kord,
who hcld the post for the past six years. During her three-
year term, Locey, a professorof al't, will spend half her time
teaching and half on administrative duties.
In her artwork Locey often combines a series of related

images to create a single piecc, such as the nine-part work
arranged on a grid commissioned by the Tompkins County
Public Safety Building. She is well known for her sensual
landscape-based photographs.
Her photographs have been included in numerous solo

and group shows and are represented in the collections of,
amongothers, the International Museum of Photography in
Rochester, the M useum of Modern Art in New York City
andthe Herbert F.lohnson Museum of Art.-rhispastspring,
while teaching in the college's program at the Palazzo
Massimo, she had solo exhibitions at the Temple Art GaI-
lery in Rome and in the springof 1994 she will exhibit at the
GrasciaDi-viasetteDolori, Circola-l-ascaletta, in Matera.
Locey hms received the AAP Faculty Award for Excel-

lence three times. In 1985 she received the college's John
Hartell Award for Distinguished Teaching and in 1989
received the Guggenheim Fellowship. She also served as
director of the board for the national Society for Photo-
graphic Education, and she has long been a member of the
board of Cornell's W omen's Studies Program.
In 1989 I zvtey received a $10,(K0 NEA grant to help

suppm  symposia that explored relationships between femi-
nist visual and literary theories. n at same year she received
a grant from Cornell's W estern Rlcieties Program, which
supm rted a contemN rary Yugoslavian photography exhibit.

Aschair. she hopes to place the department in a widerart
world context and will seek ways to foster the development
of classes that address a rangc of currcnt issues in art. She
would also like to introduce a yearlong art survey course,
which would attract large numbers of students from outside
the department. Such a service-to-the-university course
would benefit both the department and al1 Cornell students.
One of the major problems Locey and the department

face, however. is the lack of space and resources.
tirrhe numberof students universitywide who would like

to take classes in painting, drawing and photography is
enormous.'' Locey said. Espccially populararethe introduc-
tory photography courses, which draw three to tbur times
more applicants than the 30 to 40 art majors the staff is now
equipped to handle.
Related to the sjacc problcm and the subjcct of two

separate studies ls the state of the department's t'acilities.
Olive Tjaden Hall is about 100 ycars old and needs exten-
sive upgrading and repair. Yet Locey and her art faculty
colleagues do not want the building demolished. Gisome-
thing of the character of the degartment comes from the
place where we work, and this bullding has something very
nice about it,'' she said.
Among other long-term goals. Locey would like to

further develop the department's electronic imaging teach-
ing and research capabilities, and extend the Olive Press'
editioning activities to photographs, digitized imagery and
three-dimensional works.
She wants to raise the profile of the department on

campus and off and feels the art faculty needs to do Rsome
serious thinking about who and what wc are. That was the
mood when I was brought in,'' she said. ttAnd I wouldn't
have accepted the job just to maintain the status quo-''

CM SP picu
K oopeY an
as diœ ctor
By Cam le Stone

David Kooperman, director of social
work at Tompkins Community Hospital,
has been named executive director of the
CenterforReligion, Ethicsand% cial Policy.
He began his new m sition on Nov. 1,

succeeding Lenore Olmstead, who hasbeen
acting director since Phil Snyder left the
directorship in June 1992 after 17 years.
CRESP is a non-sectarian, action-based

educational organization affiliated with
Cornell and with its roots in religious tradi-
tion, spirituality and ethical thought.
Kooperman said that one of the chal-

lenyes facing CRESP is to revisit and renew
the ldeas that led to its creation 22 years ago
and that led him into human services and

social action 10 years before that.
Glt is two decades since the founding of

CRESP in what wms a very different social
atmosphere, and it is time to ask the jues-
tions again, to revisit the m isslon,''
Kooperman said.
<<I am tremendously impressed by the

people I've met at CRESP, peoplewho have
given so much of thcmselves, and I Iook
forwardtoworkingwiththem all,''headded.
Expanding CRESP'S role in the univer-

sity, the lœ alcommunityandthewiderworld
is another of Kœmrman's objectives.
ççone of the skills I bring, and one of

things I love to do, is networking con-
necting ideas, projects and people for
strength. That's something CRESP has the
opportunity to do to explore the connect-
edness among its programs, its connected-
nesswith the university, to Ithacaasawhole
and to the world beyond,'' he said.
CRESP is an umbrella organization for a

variety of social action projects. Some, like
Ecovillage and the Committce on U.S./
l-atin American Relations, are international
in scope. Ecovillage is a small village/
sustainable systems approach to designing
the human habitat; CUSLAR prepares and
distributes information on I-atin America.
Among the other CRESP projects are:
* Alternatives Library books, geriodi-

cals, audio and video tapes for indlvidual,
social and ecological transformation.
* Centerpeace a network for peace

groups in central New York.
* Displaced Homemakers Center a

support center for women that emphasizes

self-help solutions to emotional. legal and
employment problems.
* Eco-lustice Project education for a

holistic perspective on resource depletion,
hunger, pollution, population growth and
other global issues.
* Graceful Fxating: Diet/W eight Libera-

tion a jrogram to yrevent a continual
unhealthy preoccupatlon with food and
weight by promotingsize acceptance and an
alternative to dieting.
* lœarning W eb aiding young people

with the transition to adulthood through
mentor-apprenticeships and other positive
learning-by-doing opportunities. One such
program operates the youth-run Ben and
Jerry's franchise under Youth Scoops.
* Multicultural Resource Center pro-

vides materialstoschoolsand thecommunity
to promote multicultural understanding.
* OIKOS an Earth-keeping project

promoting the concept of caretaking of the
natural world.
Ktone of the most powerful things about

CRESP is that it is a collective experience.
The older, more established programs and
the newer, smaller ones all live in the same
house, and their working together is one of
the strengths of the whole program,''
Kooperman said.
ln the last 30 years, Kooperman, 48, has

worked in youth centers, community service

e O e e
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By Jonathan W eil

Dr. Jack D. Barchas, a distin-
guished neuroscientist and psychia-
trist and an innovative researcher in
brain metabolism, is the new chair-
man of the Department of Psychiatry
at the Medical College and psychia-
trist in chief at the New York Hospi-
tal. The department. which includes
both M anhattan's Payne W hitney
Clinic and the W estchester Division
in W hite Plains, is one of the largest
academic departments of psychiatry
in the country.
Barchas,whowill alsobecomethe

Barklie M cKee Henry Professor of
Psychiatry at the New York Hospital-
Cornell M edical Centershasbeen dean
for research development and neuro-
science at the UCLA School of M edi-
cine since 1990. Before that, he was
the Nancy Friend Pritzker Professor
of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
and director of the Nancy Pritzker
M boratory of Behavioral Neuro-
chemistry at the Stanford University
School of M edicine. He is a member
of the Instituteof M edicineandchairs
its board on biobehavioral sciences
and mental disorders.
Barcha's research deals with the

biological dimensions of human be-
havior, specifically the rolc of
neuroregulators in the brain.
Neuroregulators are chemical sub-
stances that transmit information be-
tween nerve cells and either act as
neurotransmittersoras modulatorsof
neural function.
The major focus of his work has

been devoted to the identification of
previously unrecognized neuro-
regulators; the study of the funda-
mental control mechanisms of these
ncuroregulators; and the exploration
of their role in animal and human
behavior, as well as in human mental
disorders and addictive states. Stud-
ies of the natural morphines of the
brain, the endorphins, have been a
particularly important part of his rc-
search efforts.

agencies, family service agencies, schools
and more traditlonal, clinical settings like
mental health clinics and hosjitals.
He began his career in soclal work when

he volunteeredforan experimental program
that became VISTA. the domestic Peace
Corps. He earned a master of social work
degree from Adelphi University in 1976.
For the next three years he was a psychi-

atricsocial workerat M ary lmogene Bassett
Hosjital in Cooperstownifrom 1979t0 1981
he dlrected the South Nodblk Screening
and Emergency Team in Medfield, M ass..
workingwith the mentally ill de-institution-
alized population; from 1981 to 1985 he
was director of professional and social ser-
vices at the George Junior Regublic in
Freeville; in 1986 he became dlrector of
social workat the hospital. He Iiveswith his
wife and four children in Trumansburg.
As CRESP'S director, Kooperman will

oversee a budget of $800,000, a paid staff of
35 geople, 15 CRESP board members, 75
advlsory board members and many volun-
teers, bringing the total number of people
associatcd with CRESP to 1,000.
Only about 15 percent of CRESP'S bud-

get comes from Cornell, through an endéw-
ment established for it. The rest of its re-
sources come from state and local govern-
ment, private foundations, churches, indi-
vidual contributions, donations and fees.
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By Barbara Yien just about cvery character Steve Martin played alI were Cantonese bimbo in W'tzyzld '.$ World.

white, because nearly alI the actors and actresses in the Most recently, there was Rising usb11, with its sleazy,
The other day l had a very unusual experience. I went movieswerewhite.Televisionwassimilarly monoch. rome, gangster-like Japanese businessmen. Asian American

to a pressscreenlngand watched a movie where I actually except for maybe The Cosby Show. l loved Cheers. but I groups picketed this movie before it even opened. The
saw a halfway-decent portrayal of Asian American lifc. don't believe that once in its enlire lo-year run did some irony is tha! Risingsun presented white Amcricans as !he
The Joy Luck Club. adapted from Amy Tan's best- Chinese guy walk into thc bar, sit down alongside Cliff and most despicable characters of all. But I've yet to hear of

selling novel. is the only movie I can recall seeing where Norm, and ask Sam Malone for a beer. any white businessmen or blonde models plcketing the-
there were Asian American female characters on screen The few Asians who did show up on television werc aters objecting to how they were portrayed in the film.
to whom I could relate. usually little more than stereotypical caricatures whose ' They don't need to. If they don't like one representa-
The mah-jongg playing mothers worry about their choppy accents were good for a few laughs on bad tion of themselves, they can simply seek out another,

daughters. compare their children's achievements, dye sitcoms. 0ne exception was Josie, the less conventional because there are so many to choose from.
their graying hair and speak in animated, interwoven charactcr Joan Chen played on David Lynch's Twin That's the way it should be. After all, American pop
Mandarin and English. Their daughters are articulate, ptrtzkx.But I didn't relatetolosic's mysterioussexoticized culture is not Congress; it's not thejob of Hollywood to
intelligent, fully assimilated Americans who are none- Oriental persona any more than I did the tragic, petal- represent the people. Yet every time an image appears
theless forever in search of their mothers' approval. eating opium addict Chen played in The Last Emperor. that a minority group -  whether Asian, African Ameri-
Together, they offer one version (and there are many) of The movies were even worsc. There was the hapless, can, or gay and Iesbian doesn't like, it's attacked for
imperfect but real Asian American women. broken-English-speaking exchange student Long Duck not being representative.
But l can already hear the incvitable protests from Dong in Sàteen Candles; the overstressed, broken-En- Instead of pouring our energies into attacking all the

some Asian American critics about the film's less-than- glish-speaking autoworkers in Gung Ho; the nose-pick- images out there that we don't like, we should concen-
tlattering depictions of Asian men, who are basically ing, broken-English-speaking oId man in The (;W/levl trate on creating ones we do. W e're not a1l going to agree
presented asbrutal.emotionally detached, anal-retentive Child; the karate-kicking, broken-English-singing on what those images should be. but that's the whole
mates.variousbooks br female Asian Amerlcan authors point. The more there are and the more varied and
have already elicited slmilar protests from prominent diverse the better.
male Asian American writers like Frank Chin. who Then we can happily let the rest of American pop
claimed the novels pandered to white culture with their Am edcan pop eultue  is not D-nngeess; culture alone to be exactly what it is: a skewed, glossed-
negative portrayals of Asian men. it,s not the job of Hollywood to repee- OVer, distorted, entertaining picture of the world.
To attack any individual film or book tbr failing to saju kjqa paopja. y.t avarv jjm . an

represent an entire culture really isn't fair. But I can Barbara Yien is a student in the College of Arts JaJi
m age appears that a m inoeity geoup ----. saettces

. yhjx essay is reprinted with permission of theunderstand why people get angry. l grew up Chinese
American in a multiethnic cnvironment, and yet I rarely Whe'her A*ian, Afdtan A*kAedean, or @a# Pacth'c News Servicefrom the Aug. IQ issue ofthe San
saw Asian images in American pop culture that l identi- and Iesbian - doesn't Iike, i''s auaek*d Francisco Examiner. Yien spent the summer tvl the sff'JJ
fied with even remotely. foe not being eep- sentative. of a newspaper Produced by P/cll/ic News Service Jlld
I rarely saw Asian images, period. My favorite screen the Centerfor the Integration andlmprovement 0fJ0t4r-

heroes Thelma and Louise. Veronica in Heathers and nalism at San Francisco State &?li1?dF.WfA'.

@ * @ *
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To the editor: population, nature and road-killswill cull To the editor: gees from thesuburbs and elsewherewho
David Haskell wrote a letter support- their numbers. Or. we could bring back Concerning M r.ldaskell's Iettcrprinted vçescape'' to our area for a few days a year,

ingtheendof hunting. loct.z8(%rt?aïc/el natural predators of the animals now in your Oct. 28 issue: The gentleman is who handle a shotgun for only those few
l invite him. and everyone else who feels hunted by people. clearly unacquainted with any of our days, who are eager for a trophy, who are
that way, to spend day and night from While I am not a hunter, I thought the neighboring rural and farm families, and frejuently less successful hunters than
April until November, each year. in our Oct. 21 Chronicle article was vcry well others, who hunt to provide food for their thelr rural counterparts, and who show
and other farmers' crop fields, vineyards presented with sound, Iogical comments. tables. Hunting in their owà locales. they little respect for local residents and our
and orchards to ward off the predators For every hunter that mistakenly kills. observe generations-old traditions of environs. Hunting is regulated now, and
the white-tailed deer, raccoons, birds and there are hundreds of hunters who do not. safety, courtesy, woodsmanship and a re- the first-time hunter is required to take a
wild turkeys whose numbers grow Iarger Just as for every car accident, there are spect for their game that Mr. Haskell lo-hour hunter safety training course.
and appetites morevoraciouseach jear. If hundreds of drivtrs who never had an might have a difficult time fathoming. Undoubtedly thcre needs to be continuing
Mr. Haskell and friends will do thls. then accident. Should we abolish the automo- W hiletheshotgunsear nfordeerhunt- education available for hunters.
those harmless creatures will skirt agri- bile because of the minority who cause ing is short a scant three weeks But public lands exist to be enjoyed by
cultural crops, needed to pay taxes and accidents? woodsmen and women observe the be- aIl of us. If M r. Haskell were to observe
other bills, and livc in the woods and Resyonsibility, moderation and con- haviorof deerand othergame year-round, basic. sensible precautions in the woods
suburbs where.becauseof natural over- sideratlon for different choices will make noting changes in familiar woods, as any during the Nov. 22 to Dec. 14 shotgun

the world a better place. People of one proper ecologist might. In fact, in hunting season L-. if he were to wear a yood-sized
persuasion demeaning people of another and tracking reside the beginnings of sci- patch of international-recognitlon orange

.A Mt CO/IWCS/AC . . . will not. (ALL of the hunters I know are entific observation. and stay out of the woods during early
NOT trigger-happy.) l was surprised that Mr. Haskell. com- dawn andtwilight hourswhen visibility is

Members of the Cornell community I respect M r. Haskell's choice to not ing as he claims from the Department of poor he would be no less safe in the
are invited to submit ççcommentary'' ar- hunt. I also urge all anti-hunters to spend Ecology and Systematics, hasn't taken woods than the average year-round road-
ticles of no more than 800 words for time in a farmer's field to see both sidesof intoconsiderationcontrolof thedeerpogu- side jogger is on the road. Most of them
consideration by the Chronicle. ç<lwetters the current situation before they dccide to lation, whose habitat we continue to wlpe have the goodsense to wear highly visible
to the Editor'' of not more than 400 words verbally and erroneously attackthosewho out with shopping malls and other ill- clothing and avoid running during low-
also will be considered. Submissions choose to hunt. considered development, and who wreak light hours.
typed and double-spaced should be havoc with our perennials. fruit trees and
sent to Chronicle Commentary, Cornell Carol Doolittle vehicles. Peggy Haine
News Service. 840 Hanshaw Road. Media Services Yes, sadly, there are still a few refu- Communication Strategies

Researchen ,N bany
By w illiam Holder

County volunteen  win

Theroleof small manufacturingbusinesses in New York
ànd the place of families in the Nocial service system are the
two themes that won awards on Oct. 18 for researchers at
Cornell and for a separate group of volunteers in Albany
County.
n e recipients of one of the Etlnnovator'' awards, granted

annually by Cornell's Community and Rural Development
lnstitute. are Ruth Young, Joe Francis and Christopher
Young, all iy the Department of Rural Sociology, an-
nounced Mildred W arner, associate directorof the institute.
The other awards honor two family-oriented programs, one
originating in the Department of Human Development and
Family Studies and the other in a rural part of Albany
County.
n e rural sociologists won recognition for their studies

of the linkages between small manufacturing businesses
and Iarger firms. Their surveys of 250 businesses in New
York show that a piecemeal approach to strengthening the
small manufacturing sector is risky.These firms, 50 percent
of which fail in the tirst six years, are dependent on close
relationships with large companies in thcir vicinity.
Theirwork also underscored the implm ance of business

management and planning skills as keys to innovation.
A sccond award honors the work of Christiann Dean, a

senior extension associate in Cornell's Department of Hu-
man Development and Family Studies, who is the architect
of programs that have tested the notion of family empower-
ment. Social service programs have tended to focus on what
is wrong with families. but Dean has urged adoption of a
new approach that emphasizes family members' strengths.
n e New York State Council on Children and Families

recently announced a state initiative to orient services

toward the empowerment model. The council, along with
the New York State Department of State, is working with
Cornell to develop an interagency staff trainingand creden-
tial system to support this effort.
The final Innovator award goes to C.H.O.I.C.E.S. (Ca-

reer and Home Opm rtunities Integrated with Community
Education and Services). n e volunteers who started this
program in Ravena, N.Y., changed the emphasis of welfare
programs from just delivering services to asking recipients
what they need.
The result is an innovative program, conducted with

Cornell Cooperativc Extension, that empowers participants
to take new roles in their community with the help of
education, job training and family support.
The program has served more than 400 individuals since

its inception in 1989, including 60 who have obtained high
school equivalency degrees.

dinnovator' aw ards
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Ageieultueal Economies '

s:n  . , ... . .. . . ... I
Valulng i-O0(1 Yalety In txperimental Audion h

Markets,, Jason Shogren, Yale and Iowa State J
universities, Nov, 18, 3:30 p.m., 401 W arren Hall.

from  page 1 2 :'
Applied Mathematiçs j

.f,.,#  ' usolving Airline Crew-scheduling Problems by !
èisymbolic Boundaries and Real Borders: Some '-- +V . Branch-and-cut,'' Karla Ho#man, George Mason t

Questions in Iberian Ethnography '' William b')'' ' ' . University Nov 19 4 p.m. 456 Theory Center. il 
. u. y I ' I I

O vanagh, University P. Comillas, Madrid, Nov. . % -' ' ' ' ltp
23, 4:30 p.m. , 165 McGraw Hall, '' ' .t'' Astronomy' )

) ''ls Our Universe Open?'' David Spergel,
Qerm an Studies ' . ': Princeton University Nov 18 4:30 p.m. 105 Space

''Resistance and Representation: The Case of * Sciences.
Thomas Mann,'' Eva Geulen, University of Roch-
ester, Nov. 18, 4:30 p.m., 177 Goldwin Smith Hall. Biochem ista

>. . ''Ring Canals and Actin Filaments in Droso-
Histoa  of Ad '' , phila Oogenesis,'' Lynn Cooley, Yale University

: i , , .: 7 1. '.ln Defense of Abstract Expressionism, T.J. , School of Medicine, Nov. 19, 4 p,m., large seminar' 
. ;Clark, Universityof California at Berkeley, Nov. 22, î room, Biotechnology Building

4:30p.m., HolliscornellAuditorium, Goldwin Smith
Hall. -**?*  , -' chem ista

''Design of Femtosecond Pulse Sequences to
,Human Serviee S'udies ) . . Control Photochemical and Photophysical Path-

''Visual Screeningl''Howard Howland, neurobi- . jt.. x j ways,'' Dave Tannor. University of Notre Dame,ology & behavior, Nov. 18, 4 p.m., 142 MVR Hall. ' ; Y '@ Nov 18 4:40 p.m., 1 19 Baker.k
. ..v A ' . . ''Architedural Design in Polymer Synthesis via

Landscape Aeehiteeture X ' t' ' LivingTransition Metal Complexes,'' Bruce Novak,''The Inward Garden,, Julie Moir Messervy, '*. V University of California at Berkeley, Nov. 29, 4:40
Iandscape archited, W ellesley, Mass., Nov. 19, ( . ' p.m.. 1 19 Baker.
1 1 : 15 a.m ., 101 W . Sibley Hall. l

cognilive Studies
Life Course Institute ' - ''Recent Work on Consciousness: Philosophi-
uMatch Quality, New Information and Marital caI Theoretical and Empirical,'' Paul Churchland,!

Instability,* Robert W illis, University of Chicago, Unlversity of California at San Diego, Nov. 18, 8
Nov. 22, 3:50 p.m., Faculty Lounge, Ives Hall. p.m., 124 Goldwin Smith Hall.

' ''To Reach Behind the Appearances: Theoreti-
Mulie ' 0 1 Activity in a Neural Network,'' Paul Churchland,
Grout Ledure: ''Unruly Passions and Courtly ' ' UC-San Diego, Nov. 19, 3:30 p.m., 202 Uris Hall.

Dances: Technologies of the Body in Barm ue
Music,p Susan Mcclary, McGill University, Nov. **0 *11 R*leam h Olubm anley Ritohim violinil' @#th@ Sm iAhslnian Chambeeplayea , will pedo-  w ith . f a Bug,p Thomas Eisner,22, 4:15 p.m., Barnes Hall. The Love Life o'h@ go up and wi'h fldepianilt Mallolm Bil- n on A m 1 a' 8115 psm . in Bam es bjology & behavior

, Nov. 29, 4:30 p.m.,. . ReufoHall
a Th* @@n@*8 il -. xaufmann Auditorium

, Goldwin Smith Hall,PY I****e* at Lae *
MRoad From Rio: The Next Steps,'' M.S.

l
swaminathan president, lnternational Union for E@@Ie y & S#lt*m atiel

*R e Evolution and Genetic Strudure of Islandthe Conservatlon ofNatureand Natural Resource , .l
ndiana Universl , where he also leads @ Baroque Afeila- A'' - - riean eopujations: n e Essence of Speciation and Ex-Nov

.22, 3:K p.m.. M ufmannAuditorium, Goldwin Orchestra. Dann has been principal violist of such Sundays, 5:30 p.m., Robert Purcell Union, tinaion
jp Kenneth Y eshiro, University of HawaiiSmith Hall.

orchestras as the Concedgebouw of Amsterdam, xov 18 4 p
,m,, A1c6 corson Hall.at Manoa, . ,

....x xsja px yam the Vancouver Symphony and the Toronto Sym- Baha'i Fal'h .ojet and Digestive Traits in Waxwings and
phony. M  a soloist he has toured Europe, Japan Tuesdays, 8:15 a.m. prayers, Loft 3, Willard n rushesrAdapktionstodFrugkow

,'/MaiW Kmer,Two ledures by Pradeep Bandyopadhyay,
. and China. Slowik is the diredor of the Perie  straight Hall. Fridays, 7 p.m., speakers and open xww y&systematiœ

, Dec. 1 , 4p.m., Alx corson.Trent Universlty, Canada. Nov. 19, G-08 Uris Hal1: lnstrument Chamber Music Program at the discussion, meet at the Balch Archway. SundayVhe Indian Constitution and the Question of Mi-
. x  oajjure of Universal'lty'?H 12:30 Smitbsonian National Museum and has playe  as morning dawn prayers. For details, call 253-2401 . Ejx vyjoal Enginlleingnorlty Bights: e

. solois't chamber musician and conductor a1I over .Ejectromagnetic Fields: Phantom or Not-so-p.m.; Hindu-christian Encountersand Missionary t
. the Unfted States, Canada and Europe. Bilson, on çatholle ehantom Risk'?p Kenneth Foster

, University ofRepresentations of Hinduism, 4 p.m. the Cornell faculty
, is well-known to Ithaca audi- w eekend Masses: Saturday, 5 p.m.; Sunday, pennsylvania, Nov. 23, 4:30 p.m., 219 Phillips.Y omen and the Total LReracy Campaign in

. ennm . call 255-4760 for details. 9:30, 1 1 a.m. and 5 p.m., Anlbel Taylor Audito- uHigh-speed silicon and GaM Photeetedor 'Amer Distrid, Rajne an. Aditi Mehta, collector
d distrid magistrate, Nmer Distrid, Rajasthan, fium. Daily Mnlmes at 12:20 p.m. in Anabel Taylor mrays and Architectures for Optical Processing'*

and Mason Fellow at Harvard University. Nov. 29, **il*y H*lI e*H*@ Chapel. Sacrament of Reconciliation, Saturday, Gordonwoœ Anderson, Naval Research t-abora-
4:x  p.m., a74 Rx kefeller Hall. ClarinetistRichard Stoltman,theTokyostring 3:30 p.m., G-22 Anabel Taylor Hall. tory, washington, D.C., Nov. 30, 4:30 p.m., 219
Mn e voluntary sedor in lndia; The chanoina Quaëet and pianist lrma Vallecillo will share the * R anksgiving Day Mass: Nov. 25. 10 a.m., phjllips Hall.

Relationship B-''een state and civil soci-ety-/* en9e for the next conced of the 1993-94 Bailey Chapel, Mabel Taylor Hall.
Mehta sewaMandir, NGO, Nov.K,timeand Hall Series on Sunday, Nov. 21, at 8:15 p.m. * NoVz7-z8Massschedule: Saturday, 5p.m., Foj: a vu lowl. o jlx .&ay ,

uce to be announr- . Tickets are $14to$23for students and $17to $27 Sunday, 10 a.m., Anabel Taylor Auditorium. soverview of a Vegetable Improvement Pro-p
for the general public. They are on sale at the gram,* Molly Kyle, fruit & vegetable science, Dec.n..:.: uincoln Hall ticket office, open Monday through ON8*'Ian **i*n** 2 4 p.m., 404 plant science.G ,

*mmospheric physiœ, collision Phvsics and Friday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Te eonycddKœuiœ me tingw- n urs-
Globalchange,* n teKirby, Harvard-s Nmdhsonian dayat7p.m.' Founders Room, Anabel TaylorHall. olnl,jos a - vll :
center for Atmospheric Physics, Nov. 30, 2:30 *1*:1*: *-AM *d **W** MGenetic Maps and Genetic Reyources in
m 456 n eory center. Pianist Andre watts will join members of the Epile@pll (AngII@an1 aants,* steven Tanksley, plantbreeding, Nov. 22,p. . ,

jchamber Music Society of Lincoln Center in per- Sundays, worship and Eucharistj 9:30 a.m., 4 p.m. conference room, Biotechnology Building.
formance at Statlef Auditorium on Thursday, Dec. M abel Taylor Chapel.
2, at 8:15 p.m. Tickets for the concert are $12.50 olologioaj slilnols
to $21 for students and $15 to $25 for the general Friendl (Quak@O ) u'rhe passive Margin at the Nodhern Terminus

' public at the Lincoln Hall ticket office. The office is Sundays, 9:45a.m.I adult discussion: 1 1 a.m., of the Andes
,- Johan Erickson, Nov. 18, 4:30 p.m..

open Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. TeI.: 255- meeting forworship, Edwards Rooml Anabel Tay- 1 12c snee Hall.
5144. VISA and Mastercard are accepted. Ior Hall. TBA Micheal Gurnis, Universlty' of Michigan,

Nov. 23, 4:30 p.m., 1 120 Snee Hall.
Bound 3oe qI*G  dewish JBA, oorothyHall, NAsA-GedardspaceFlight
* Nov. 21 : City Folk, a contemporary acoustic Morning Minyan at Young lsrael, 106 West center, Nov. 30, 4:30 p.m., 1 120 Snee Hall.

uugjo plpaam lnj triofrom California, will pedorm in three Iive sets in Ave., call 272-5810. uuodeling Corona Reactionsl* Kodjo Attoh,
.'rhe Nov. 18 concert with chamber music the Commons Coffeehouse in Anabel Taylor Hall. Reform: Fridays 6 p.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Dec. 2 4:30 p.m., 1 120 Snee Hall. .

direded by John Hsu is postponed to Dec. 4 at 5 Sets are at 8:30, 9:30 and 10:30 p.m. Admission is Hall; Consemative/Egalitarian: Fridays, 6 p.m.,
m in Barnes Hall. free, and children are welcome. Bound for Glory Founders Room, and Saturdays 9:30 a.m., Imm unologyP. .

.on saturday, Nov. 2o, at 8:1s p.m. in Bailey canbeheardsundaysfrom8to 11 p.m.onwVBR- Founders Room, Anabel Taylor Hall; Orthodox: uRole of Nitric Oxide and Inflammatory
Hall Edward Murray will condud the go-member FM, 93.5. ' Friday. call 272-5810 for time, and Saturday, 9:15 cgokines in Chemically Induced Tissue Injuryp*
cornell symphony orchestra. This free concert * Nov. 28: albums from the studio. Give Phil a a.m., Edwards Room, Anabel Taylor Hall. oebra t-askin, Rutgers University, Nov. 19, 12:15
will include schumann's usymphony No. 2*., call at 273-2121. p,m,, Boyce Thompson AudRorium.
Debussy's ulbefiaw' and wagner's uprefude and Kl-an Ohuo hI
Transfiguration from Tristan and Isolde.' Sundays, 1 p.m., chapel. Anabel Taylor Hall. Intlm akional Nutdtion
. On Monday, Nov. 22, at 8:15 p.m. in Barnes BHow to Link Complex Nutritional Me els to

Hall, students of Tom Bejhin will perform works by 1 Mu*lim social Science Research Dao: Lessons of Intef-
Mozad, Schubert, Chopin, Brahms and Debussy. Friday prayers, Founders Room at 1 p.m.; national Nutrition Graduates,* DavyddGreenwnM ,
. On Tuesday, Nov. 30, at 8:15 p.m. in Barnes Edwards Room at 1:25 p.m. Daily prayer, 1 p.m., center for International Studies, Nov. 18, 12:20

Hall, an unstaged read-through of the new rock 218 Anabel Taylor Hall. p,m., 200 savage. ,
musical by librettist Christopher % ng and com-
poser Steven Kent Murphy will be performed by Po teltant C@@p*rative Ministe . u in Am lziean st.welieg
Cornell students. *ouest for Paradise* is the story Sundays, 1 1 a.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Hall. uArchaeology in Honduras,' John Henderson,
of a psychole ist, Miriam, who dies and returns to PO f****O  aâ LaO * diredor, Intercollege Program inechaeology, Nov.
life as a young boy, fealizing that her husband is On Nov. 18 from 4 to 5 p.m. in Alumni Audito- sd e-w a *-i Baba ac, 12:1s p.m., ls3 Uris Hall.
feally a criminal. rium, Kennedy Hall, poet and critical writer Denise sundays, 10:30 a.m., 319 N. Tioga St. For
. Malcolm Bilson and three members of the Levedov will be reading from her poetry. A recep- details call 273-4261 or 533-7172. M-tezialg *-ieno. & Engin--eing

rsmithsonian Chamber Players (Stanley Ritchie, tion and book signing will follow in the Mndscape -rBA Jennazinck, MTS, Dec. 2, 4:30 p.m., 140
violin' Steven Dann, viola', and Kenneth Slowik, Architedure atrium. z.n o -dhist sard.I

cello) will perform chamber music by Johannes . Thursdays, 5 p.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Hall.
Brahms on Wednesday, Dec. 1 , at 8:15 p.m. in Me e nieal & A*o lpae.
Barnes Hall. The program will consist of the Violin- Enginoleing
Piano Sonata in G Major, Opus78, theviola-piano , , uxew produd Managementj*lohn Boehringer,
Sonata in Eb, Opus 120, No. 2, and the Piano resident, Boehringer Oboratories, Nov. 18, 4:30. P
Quartet in G Minor, Opus, 25. Three days Iaterthe m 15s olin Hall.p . . ,conced will be repeated in Washington, D.C.,
launching a complete series of Brahms chamber xluo wiology * Blhavio:
music by the Smithsonian Chamber Players. uAnalytic and Synthetic Listening by the Gold-
The Smithsonian Chamber Players will play al1 fish '' Dick Fay

, Loyola UniversitY, Nov. 18, 12:30' the works on original instruments, with a diversity Sa@* fh*p*l ' Ajc6 corson Hall
.p.m.,of thebest-known pedormerson such instruments. Roger Cramton, the Robert S. Stevens Profes- Agdoultueal & Biolpgieal Engin--dng wsx ium salt Taste Transdudion: Lingual Epi-

Ritchie has pefforme extensively worldwide as SOr of taw, will give the sermon Nov. 21 at 1 1 a.m. ux Network to Strengthen Sustainable Agricul- thelial Voltage
-pedurbation Reveals Two Topo-soloist, chamber player and concertmaster of the There will be no seœice Nov. 28. ture,, Gabriel Hegyes, sustainable agriculture net- Iogically Distind Sensors

,' John Desimone, Vir-b
est-known perie instrument orchestras. He is work coordinator, National Agricultural Library,
professor of both modern and Baroque violin at Baltimore, Dec. 1 , 4 p.m., 400 Riley-Robb Hall. Continued ln page 1 $
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t-aw School.
.ls Natural l-aw a l-aw for Judges'?' Russell

Hittinger, the Catholic University of America.
eonce More Unto the Breach: Natural t-aw -

feom page t e Again'' Hadley Arkes, Amhers't College.
uNatural Iaw isaconceptmuchdiscussed inthe

legalfieldasarippleelectoftheclarenceThomas
ginia commonwealth University, Dec. 2, 12230 hearings,r said Mark Banovich, L-aw '95 and the
p.m., A106 Corson Hall. organizer of the symposium. (Home games in ALL CAPS) Nov, 21, PROVIDENCE, 2 p.m.

''Tbe inquiw into Thomas' judicial philosophy Records are as otMonday.
Nutritional seienees centered on hisprofessed belief in natural Iaw, and Men'l Polo
''Nutrition and Reprodudive Hormones in the that did not make a good impression on many Men's Basketball Nov. 17-21. CORNELL POLO CLASSIC

G ctatin: Rat; Possible Interactions With Suckling Democraticsenatorswhothoughtof natural Iawas Nov. 22, LAVERABASKETBALL (exhib.), 7:30
Behaviors,nshelley McGuire, nutritional sciences, iudges ruling however they think is right', and that p.m. Women's Polo
Nov, 22, 4 p.m., 100 Savage. is not it at all,'' Banovich added. Nov. 27, at Maryland, 8 p.m. Nov. 17-21, CORNELL POLO CLASSIC
''Malnutrition in the Hospitalized Patient,'' Gor- Natural Iaw is a school of jurisprudence that Dec, 1 , at Syracuse, 8 p,m. '

don Jensen, Geisinger Medical Center, Nov. 29, 2 relies ultimately on reason and judicial order, as Men's squalh
. p.m., 1o0 savage. compared to positivism, which is based on the w om en's Basketball Nov. 20, PENNSYLVANIA, 1 1 a.m.

premise that the only valid Iaws are those that Nov. 29, at Colgate, 7 p,m. Nov. 21, PRINCETON, 1 1 a,m.
om ithology legislatures lay down, Banovich said. Dec. 1, at St. Bonaventure, 7 p,m.
''Nature of Letchwodh State Park,'' Doug The natural Iawsymposium is beingsponsored Men's swim ming

Bassett, naturalist, Letchwodh State Park, Nov. W the Cornell Guild of Catholic Lawyers, the Varsity Football (+5) Nov. 19, at Yale w/penn, 3 p.m.
22 7:45 p.m., Fuertes Room, t-ab of Ornithology, Intercollegiate Studies lnstitute and Cornell l-aw Nov. 20, at Pennsylvania, 1 p.m. Nov. 27, at Army, noon
1s9 sapsucker woods Road. School.
''Birds and Animals of zimbabwe,- Jim Dal .e Men's Hoekey w om en's swim ming

neurobiology & behavior, Nov. 29, 7:4s o.m., uag Nov. :9. HARVARD, 7:30 p.m. Nov. 19, at vale w/penn, a p.m.
of ornithology, ' Nov. 2o, Bnow N, 7 p,m.

Nov. 23, BOSTON UNIVERSIW , 7:30 p.m. W eestling
Peaee m udies Nov. 20-21 , at Ohio Open
.WiI1 Russia Disintegrate? Separatism, Re- W o- -n's Holkey Nov. 28, CORNELL CHALLENGE DUALS, 1 1

gionalism and the Future of the Russian Federa- Nov. 20, BROW N, 2 p.m. a.m.
tion,M John Slocum, Peace Studies Program, Nov.
18, 12:15 p.m., G-08 Uris Hall.

plant Biology x paetm en' of Theatee A/s . . .
..v,-s.--,-c--- a er uslc ocle of I-lnco enter''Plant virus nanslocation: A Movino Exoeri- Theatre Arts will present

ence'- eeter palukaitis, plant pathology,%kov'-. 19, Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,'' by David Edgar, on Nov.
18, 19 and 20, Dec. 2, 3 and 4 at 8 p.m., and Nov. tg *VQ 5QCOR Q O ZXCQ OR QG 2' 1 1 :15 a.m., 404 Plant Sciences. 21 at2 p

.m. in the Proscenium Theatre. Tickets are
plant e- oainq a siom .ta  $6 and $8.
Nov. 23 seminar: c-anceled. Edgar's adaptation of this sciencefidion clas- Pianist Andre Wattswilljoin membersof
.GeneticM alysisoftheMouseGenomeusinc SiC is both a tbeatriceal feast and an intelledual the Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Cen-

Restridion tandmarkGenomicscanning (RLGs)G, Challenge. The play reveiasthe story of Jekyll and j jormance at Statler Auditorium onter n per
Verne chapman, Roswell park cancer Institute, Hyde as a piece of moral hide-and-seek: athriller Thursday, Dec. 2, at 8:15 p.m.Nov. 30 12:20 p.m ., las Emerson Hall. Which holds you on the edge of your seat and . .' makesyouthink.ThistreatmentbyEdgarwu first This will be the second of three Cornell t:'''' ' '
plant pathology Pedormed in 1991 by the Royal Shakespeare concerts this season by the Chamber M usic .î ,

CMpopulation Biology and Transmission of Ompany. society
, which is the permanent resident ''

Hypovirulence in cryphonectnà parasitica,'' Yir- ensemble of Lincoln Center's Alice Tully , .

Chung Liu plantpathology, Geneva, Dec. 1 , 12:20 Ri*I*# Th*a're :.-rhe odd couple, (female version) will be Hall. '' '' 7 .-.m ., 4o4 hlant sciences. vjje program will include the Sonata forp. performed Nov
. 18 through 20 at 8 p.m. in Risley

Ruzal soeiology Theatre. Resewations are accepted, patrons are violin and Pianos Op. 45 by Edvard Grieg; .
u'rhe Roleof population in Development:what requested to pick up tickets at least 15 minutes thestringouartetNo-3by W illiam Schuman y, '

Can we Learn From Mainland china-?p Michael before the show. Tickets are $4 per person. For .eand the-rrio for Violin, Piano and Cello, Op. >. '
Rendall consumer economics & housing, Nov. information, please call the Risley box office at .

' 255-9521 . 100 by Franz Schubert. 64:9
, 3:a0 p.m.. a2 warren hall. Founded 25 years ago, the Society iscom-

Seienle & Teehnology S'udies Prised Of 14 corc members under the artistic
uwhere Do (Inlcorred ldeas come From,'' Ri- direedion of David Shifrin. All are distin- .

chard Boyd, philosophy, Nov. 29, 4:30 p,m., 609 . auished m loists in their own right. t'
Clark Hall. --' ,c

.. Pedbrming in Statler Hall on Dec.zwill be (LJ
ohn Streater and the Knights of the Galaxy:

The Business of Natural and Political Philosophy JOSCPII Silverstein and Ani Kavafian, violin-
in Early Modern England,n Adrian Johns, Downing istsipaulNeubauer,violistiandGary Hoffman,

y
college, Cambridge, Nov. 30, 4:30 p.m., 122 cellist.
Rockefeller Hall. yor each of the three concerts at Cornell t ./z & :.è$' . ?î hAlps Mem@eial Quilt ., y?:), 'xsy .,:.32. F,i )..( ;y, ,The Names ProjectAlDs Memorial Quiltwill be thisseason, adifferentgroup is formedout of sL: ,s ).Soil, œ op & Atmospheeie R ienoes
-soil water and soue nansxrt studies in an On view Dec. 1 , 2 and a in the Memorial Room of the 14 instxmentalists,offeringawiderrange xrnousewman

Effluent-lrrigated Tree plantatio=n, warren Bond, Willard Straight Hall. To volunteer to help, call f tjjan a small ensemble could Andee wauso programs
CSIRO Division of soils, canberra, Australia, Nov. Cornell AIDS Adion at 255-4782.

provide.
18, 1a:2o p.m., las Emerson Hall. ame societyoften invitessomc of today's Europe.upotassium nansport in plants: A Molecular B@@k *igning

professor Isaac Kramnick will be signing cop- most outstandlng musicians tojoin them for Committed to infusing new works intoand Biophysical Analysis of plant uineral Nutri-
tion,w ueon Kochian, usoA-Ans elant soil Nutri- iesof hisnewbook, Haroldtaski:ALifeontheLeft, special performances--rhroughout this 25th the chamber music repertoire, the Society
tion Lab Nov. 23 a:ao p,m. las Emerson Hall. On Nov. 19 from 3:30 to 5 p,m. in the Campus w  tts is one of commissions and premieres many composi-anniversary season

, Andre a
current Environmental roblems FacingAgri- the featured guest artists. tions.

culture as lllustrated by the New York City Water- o oct
.zoW attsappeared with the Cham- Its March concert at Cornell, the third inshed *KeRh Porter, Cornell CenterfortheEnviron- C@@P*'*âiY* ZX'*n*i@n D

ment' Nov
. 
30, c:a0 p.m., las Emerson Hall. NOV. 30: -creatingwreaths of Evergreens and ber M usic Society on thc PBS special KtLive the series, will include the worldpremiere of

' oried Flowers,''7:3op.m., contactuonikacrispin, from Lincoln Center.'' which was broadcast a work commissioned from the internation-
soulheas: Asia pzogram 272-2292. w sKG and W CNY

. ally recognized composer Bright Sheng.in Ithaca on*n e Balcony scene, 1946: The Birth of Mod- Dec. 1: Cooperative Extension Annual Meet-uuooking at New York's Among the new recordings released by Tickets for the Dec. 2 concert are $12.50- oonna Amoroso, history ing, keynote address:ern politics in ualaya
, . w tts on the EMI/AngeI label are R'I'he to $21 for students and $15 to $25 for thedepartment, Nov. 18, 12:20 p.m.. Kahin center. Food System, David call, dean of the College of a

64o stewart Ave, Agriculture and Life Sciences, 7:30 p.m., 615 Chopin Recital,'' which was reccntly named general public are on sale at the Lincoln Hall
-where is the Indonesian Economy Headed,'' WillowAve.call PauIBonapade->oqh,272-22921 co-of-the-month by Stereo Review, and ticket office. The oftice is open Monday to

F1 I Hill Columbia University, Dec. 2, 12:20 p.m., fOr information.a 
, two solo albums of Liszt, on the same label, Friday, 9 a.m. to 1 p-m. Te1.: 255-5144.

n hin center, 640 stewart Ave. jjich won theuGrand Prix du Disc Liszt'' in VISA and M astercard are accepted
.W

Hotel G hoolStability
, T'ansitiln & Turbulenee-rsrmlar-optimized osuc-method on the se- - Cafeeacifico, runbythegraduatestudentsat

-stefanoietrich, Nov.x . 12:acp.m., l7a-rheory the Hotel school, is in operation at% nfi's Restau- * *1
, ranton Fridaynightsfrom etogp.m. Resewations t en n 11. to lay oV. 22Center

.

are recommended. AIl major credit cards and
Cornellcard are acceptz. Call 257-2500. Congreso

, a Chilean musical group that Fast-paced drum and percussion rhythmsTh- eetioal & Applied Me h- ill
M M James Jenkins, theo- * The themes NOV. 18, 22, 23, 29, 30 and Dec.Rapid Granular Flows, forverracecafeand Bistroarerlourneyto blends jn7z, rock and Andean music into a yrovide a background for instruments rang-1 and 2

retical &applied mechaniœ, Dec. 1,4:30p.m., 205 u eople's music'' of Lm in America, will lng from Andean flutes to saxophones andthe Jungle, A Tribute to the Fine M s, Cecil B. PThurston Hall
. . . A ditorium on electronic synthesizers, he said.comell s Studio Commissary, Made in America, play at Cornell s Statler u

.. - s,s skudils Sand/s Diner, t-a Pachanga and E1 Finf, respec- Monday, Nov. 22, at 8 p.m. With the goal of creating <<a rejuvenatedW*
M > tively. n  ine-member group has been de- language for the expression of popular mu-Privilege on the Margins, Naomi Scheman, e n

Univers'lty of Minnesota, Nov. 19, 3:30 p.m., ILR e - jows scribed as Ha magical carousel that unites sic in M tin America,'' Congreso will give aR a
Facu? Lounge, lves HaII. jndjgenous rhythms

, contemjorary music video-slides-music workshop at Cornell'sA holiday wreath workshop will be held Dec. 7
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Class members will make andjnzz harmonies.'' Founded ln 1971, it hms Just About Music residence hall during its
individual wreaths using cinnamon, nutmet, red ja ed to popular and critical acclaim all visit to campus.P yand white flowers

, Ieaves, etc. Preregistration and over Latin America and has now been in- Tickets are $5 in advance and $6 at the. prepap etvenexuwforclnmqu
.call CornellPlantatlons at 255-3020 for more information. Vited by the United Nations to play in the door, and are available at Rebop Records,

United States. the Ithaca Guitar W orks, the Alternatives
Wpiâin@ W@G *b@p Congreso'smusic isnotwhat most people Library in Anabel Taylor Hall and the
writing workshop walk-in service, free tutorial jj tjwy think of Andean music, CUSLAR office.- -- expect w eni

nstrudion in writing available aII semester:
. although they draw on familiar elements of CUSLAR is a non-profit organizationI .w > = - -1 , * 178 Rockefeller HaII: Sunday, 2 to 8 p.m.,

Monday through Thursday, 3:30 to 5:K p.m. and the musical style, said. Daniel Fireside, di- that promotes human rights and cultural ex-*
Natural t-aw & the taw* will be held Nov. 20 at 7 to 10 p

.m. rector of CUSLAR, the Committee on U.S.- changes between the people of the United2:15 p
.m. in the Moot Coud Room, Myron Taylor . Robert Purcell Community Center Board I

-min American Relations, which isco-spon- States and M tin America.Hall. Topiœ and speakers include:. jjvjsm Room: Sunday through n ursday, 8 to 11 p.m. jtjj several campus For more information about the concertSome R- nt Efforts to Reconcile Pos soring the concert w
> Russell OsgnM , dean, Cornell * 1 12 NOyeS Center: Sunday through Thurs-and Natural l

-aw, groups. or workshop, call CUSLAR at 255-7293.day
, 8 to 1 1 p.m.

*
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* Thueu ay Box Luneh tours: xs rlad of tbe '' '
. '

Box LunchTours: M n roughtheAges series, the 1 s

museum will offer the topic of Me ernism on Dec.
. a . . a.mhisseri-includesanhourlongekeveeother (j ) ...1 f 1 ! I I-l ) f 1 'Th

ursdayfrom noon to 1 p.m.Aherward, Iunch can f j j ji j i' be enjoyed in the sixth floor conference room
. l t J J tJ t tl ! J t !

.A.Aft@r Flv*: On Dec. 1 at 6:454.m., atour J-----. - -- . - . . ... .. -- .. - -.- ----. .- . . . - .---- - . -. . .-. -. - --- . - . - (
of the M  Department faculty exhibibon will be 4
given. Tlwlllmlee-rtatlon: The thesis/diuertation Afella-- ltudlll i

Vfrican Development Reconsideredl Haskell '* W- kend walk-lntourm Every% turdayand submission deadline for a January 1994 degree is
Sundayduringthe academicyearfrom 1 to 2 p.m., Jan. 14. 1994. Students should see the Graduate Ward, former Africa specialist on the policy plan- '. l
the museum oflers a free tour of eoer a special School thesis adviser (walk-in office hours 8:30 ning Gnff of the U.S. State Depemment during the
exhibition or an asped of the permanent collec- a.m. to nxn, 1 :30 to 4 p.m. weekdays) for ap- Carter administration, Nov. 18, noon, Ho@ Fuller
tion. Pleno check at the museum for topics and proval of the format of their thesis/dissertation Room, 310 Triphammer RO d. 1
speakers. bdore submitting the final copies to the Graduate :

school. Studenl, please plan ahead forthisdead- Ageieultueal E@-- -mI@* . @
H*ë*II Q*II*G line. , rurrentand FutureMvances in Mathematical ('Keefe, Spring 1M * re istratlon for graduate stu- Programming and Modeling,e David Jensen, IBM y* Multime ia construdions by Erin O
through Nov. 20. denl will be conduded from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. in watson Reluurch Center, Nov. 18, 9 a.m., 401 ,t

* *Rudent Prints x 3,* Cornell, RISD, Uc-bong the Iounge, Sage Hall, on Thursday and Friday, warren Hall. t?
Fumch, Nov. 19 through Dec. 1 . Jan. 20 and 21 . '797

For*lgn Language and Area Studles F*l- clallies .

'

x-- -h uuzao  Iowshlps: Applications for 1994-95 will be avail- .on sophocles' Electra and Some Contexts,p @
*In Her Own Hand,* an exhibition of women's able at the end of November in the graduate field christian Wolft Nov. 19, 4 p.m., 134 Goldwin '

diaries, letters and memoirs, is on view through offices and the Graduate Fellowship Office. Appli- smith Hall.
Dec. 17 at the Carl Kroch Library - Rare and cation deadline is Jan. 28. Award includes 9- M'rhe Architedure and Politics of an Athenian
Manuscript Coliedions, Exhibition Hall, Level 2B. month stipend of $8,000 plus full tuition for 1994- l-aw courtj, Rhys Townsend, Clark University,

95 academic year; available to citizens or perma- Nov. 29, 8 p.m., 22 Goldwin Smith Hall. i
Tjaden Qall*e nent residents of U.S. /
. Photographs by Peggy Siegel, through Nov. Javitl F*llowship: Available to U.S. citizens Euo plan studies )

idents', dodoral candidates', in uuultinational or Supranational? Boundaries i20. Or permanent res
. Multimedia works by Adam Moore, Nov. 20 fields of arts, humanities, or social sciences. Sti- and Identities in a European Organization,' Stacia à)

through 27. pend upto $14,000 plus $9,000 for tuition; Cornell zabusky, Program on TechnologyandWork, Nov. t.' - ' - J . Prints byYazmine Acevedo, Nov. 27 through Provides remainder of tuition. Applications avail- 22, 12:1s p.m., ls3 Uris Hall. j'. * Dec. 4. able in mid- to Iate-December in the Graduate $
: - - . - Fellowship Office; deadline is early February. Continued on page 10 .
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.y.,. :. . s. . ) yy y : xo . . yyjj . . v. .. j . t jg,
O@mell Intemational Folkdanoeel ' , ' :' . .''' k'X, '',, . v
AIl evenl' a- open to tlle Cornell commu- ks: , z $'f; . st*>ct'.'? u , +'.j.? J.?' 

: .@ .j .' J : .. . . .' '' . 4* ' , E ' : ' .((( ' <!'è!. . '. ' ' () F'' . .nity and general publk. Admission /s f-e, . è 
. . +, - -, ,., . ; . ( ?, . &i

l*ss atated oth@- lse. No pa4ner needed. ' ' ' '' '''' 'i,,k, . . .., ç. Y è '6 ' 'un
Foz' tudher Inlormation, call 2FpM .QA. . q
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jjjjjs.. 't :9 . '' .''? y yjv..Nov. 21 and 28: 6:30 p.m., Balkan Jam; 7:30 . ;L;- ( .-.z.. .. , $. . . s .(. . . .. .. jp
.m., teaching; 8:30 p.m., review and request ' $ . f zr '' :

. .u , Q * V '. W'dancing
, North Room, Willard Straight Hall. . % . . k. z'?: ! ) '
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. ' . - ' '. %w 6 .f . ' r. 3% a ' ..' ' %Theat-  Aa* . . -. - kv . ' . .''
. r . s . /. r ) ;The Fall Dance Conced, a compilation of origi- >àc s

.. 
' 
.'s :.s . F. g jy . . .naI faculty and student choreography, will be pre- .' , ,:. ,' 

w . y. , u w M--'l$ll?'l.''. *'- .. (;ksented Dec. 2, 3and 4 at 8 p.m . in the Proscenium .
Theatre atthe Center for Theatre M s. Tickets are . w ;,

Edouae Joubeaud and 1 xueen' Monnier, in 1h* film Oalquot' dire ted by Demy'l wifm Agnel Varda (baekgo und).

I #

de ne-- Ad Mu-- *m
Tl- H*r* 4 F. Jollnlon Museum o/M , on

t-  eom- ot vnlverwty and central avenuea, a ms qatpd are sponsorea bv corne, cin- -Forbidden Love: The unashamed stories of sunday, f 3l>n1* ** n T'llelda#ll'm//h 'unday fr/m $0a.m. Ilss othelwlse not.d ana ar. open to Lesbian Lives - 7 p
.m. -uanufaduring consent'' (1992), direded by.ma unt*5P

.m- *OdWW D**d*X*l*8#-M'XdM'**'@D ttwpubllc
.
Allfllmaareo.so f- forstudents), a-rhe Firmrl' 7:30 and 10:40 p,m., Uris. Mark Achbar and Peter W intonick, 7:30 p.m.I

s fr- . T@lephone: 2*e *.**.* u ,'
. ' except /or Tuesday p/ght Clnema O'-c*nter Why Has Bodhi Dharma Left for the East? '

* Kandinsky's *SmaII Pleasures'> on loan from s//ms are (199j), direded by Bae Yong-Kyun, with Yi Pan- M-nday, 1 ï/2@($2) and sunday lnat/neel ($3.5%the Guggenheim Muse
um and supplemented by jp wigard stralght TNeatre except ellere Yonj, Sin Won-sop and Huang Hae-lin, 9:05p.m. uBonnie and Clyde'' (1967), directed by ArthurheldM

ndinsky works on paper from the museum's uj m Gonna Git You Sucka'' (1988), direded by Penn, with Warren Beatty, Faye Dunaway andnot*d. com ell Clnema w#lb* eIos*dNov.24 to
permanent colledion, on view through March 20. jtjl wayans, Berniecasey Gene Hackman, 7 p,m.27 /or Thanksglvlng. Keenen lvoryW ayans, w
. r urcenturyon Paper,*an exhibëion of 20th- d Jjm Brown

, midnight, ''Manufaduring Consent,'' 9:25 p.m.an
century drawings from the museum's permanent Thursday: ï 1/1 8collection, on view through Dec. 12. . direded by peter Weir

, with O mda#, 1 1/21 Tuesday, 1 1/3*u W itness (1985),
. Revelaciones/Revelations: Hispanic M  of . uove: n e Unashamed Stories of u'rong Tana

,'' Southeast Asia Film Series, 4:30Harrison Ford, Kelly McGillis and Danny Glover, ForbiddenEvanescence,* an exhibition of museum installa- ,,7230 p.m, Lesbian Lives, 4:30 p.m. p,m., Kahin Center, 640 Stewad Ave.tions, through Dec. 19. . ,, djrected by sydney Pollack
, *Why Has Bodhi Darma Left for the East?'' 7:15 .Black to the Promised l-and* (1992) dirededThe Firm (1993),* Cornell M  Department Faculty Exhibition

, :wRh Tom Cruise, Jeanne Tripplehorn and Holly p.m. by Madeleine Ali, co-sponsored wRh HIlIeI, 7:45through Dec. 19. , dHunter
, 10 p.m. American Experimental Films of the 60s an p.m.. *looYears of People-Watching: Photographs . d b pentangle

, 7:30 p.m., Uris, l-rrue Romancen (1993), direde byTony Scott,70s, presente yFrom the Permanent Collection
,'' an exhibition of

, Feidayj 1 1/1 @ . free. with Christian Slaterand PatriciaArquette, 10 p.m.black-and-white photographs from the museum s . . djrected by Agnes Varda
,Jacquot (1991),permanent colledion

, through Jan. 6, 1994. Mowaay
, 4 j/2a w ldnlsaxw 4 w4. 6:50 p.m., Ufis.* q'hemesin Renaiqunce Prints, through Jan. . , xoermany in Autumn, (1978), directed by R.W. rhijdren of Fate'' (1992), direded by RobertThe Whistling Shrimp at the Movies, Cornell s23

, 1994. Fassbinder
, Volker Schlondorft Edgar Reitz, Alf Young, Andrew Young and Susan Te d, 7:50 p,m.. ,, only improvisational comedy troupe will have you. Related to the Revelaciones/Revelatioos u jmjjune Mainka

, Katja Rupe/Hans uFrom Here, From This Side' and MI Am Not arolling in the aisles with its outrageous, extempo- Brustellin, axexhibt Boùk Trial #2
, centering on *Gender and petercross

, Bernhard SinkelandAexander Kuge, common Woman,% co-sponsored with CUSLAR. raneous, multimedia hilarity, 7:15 p.m.Rnniety, will be held Nov. 19 at 4 p.m. in the Moot . . ,rac p.m., uris. 7 p.m. and LASP, 8 p.m. Goldwin Smith D, free.Witness,Coud Room
, Myron Taylor Hall. . jjamed stories of M-rhe Firm

,'' 9:40 p.m. MMonty Pythoqls L#e of Brian' (1979), dirededForbidden Love: The Unas* On Friday, Nov. 19, from 3to 5p.m., the public ,, j n j) verry aones, with Graham Chapman, JohnLesbian Lives (1992), directed by Aer y yis invited to help create a continuous scroll-poem w 4 ï/ox cjeese and Eric Idle, 10 p.m.Weissman and Lynne Fernie, 10 p.m. Tu@e a#,
about panoramas or special jlaces in the Ithaca . ,, uacquot,n 7:20 p.m.R e Firm, midnight, Uris.area with renowned poet Denlse Levertov. Those

. The Sadie Benning Show, 7:30 p.m., CTA Film Thu- e-y, 1 %% .unabletoattend can drop offtheir Iinesordrawings 
. . jo' tion desk

. 
The R*âUM *#' 1 $1** Foftlm, $2. Fliding (1989), direded by John Duigan, wthat day at the museum s recep 

. yjrm . lc p.m. xoajymaylor, nandie Newton and Nicole Kidman,. NordicTales: Stories WM trid Undgren, IthaKd The ,program
, Asenseof Place:AWrite-inWith Denise> ith the Writing Work- Film Festival, 2 p.m., $2/$1 .50 fof kids under 12. 7:40 p.m.Levertov
, is co-sponsored w . wT

rue Romance, 10 p.m.shop
.


